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H~on. .1. Ywing: They are doing it ini Vic-
toria.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes, so T under-
stand. I wrote thant letter as the result of
having seen the power scheme operating be-
tween Niagara Falls and Buffalo City, a din-
tanee of a couple of hbadred miles; and now,
as I say, there is this other power scheme
of 450 miles, over which current is taken and
supplied for industrial purposes at one
farthing per unit. Ta that scheme the cur-
rent is generated by coal, not water. In
many instances, tlhis has been found to be the
cheaper form of generation. It seems to me
that even lion-, if we were to use the Slacke
coal at Collie and generate the current at a
high voltage, such as 00,000 volts, as they do
in America, and transmit it to the power
house here, where it could be transformed
down, we should have sonic chance of getting
electric current at a reasonable price. But
while we continue to geiv-.ate our current
from coal carted over lonig distances at high
rates of carriage, we shall never get it at the
three farthings per unit which the Mfinister
speaks about.

On motion by Hots. J. Ewing, debate ad-
ourne&

House adjourned at 8.18 p.

legislative Eoeemblp,
Tuesday, 2nd November, 1920.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWA Y PROJECT,
YORKRAKINE-N ORTH BAANDEE.

Air. PICKERING (for 11r. Harrison)
asked the Premier: 1, In view of his pro-
niise, given to the deputation from the York-
rakine-North Baandee Railway League which
waited upoii him in August last, that, if the

report of the Railway Advisory Board was
favourable, bie would at once proceed to have
the survey made, does he consider the report
favourable? 2, .[f so, will he fulfil the pro-
mnisc givent to the deputation that the survey
would be proceeded with'

The PREMIER replied: 1. The report is,
I consider, satisfactory. 2, YES, in duo
course.

QUEST] ON-ARORIGI NAL CORPSE,
RAILWAY 'I'RANSPOWTt

Mr. 'WfLLCOCK asked the Cjolonsial Secre-
hity : 1, Has Isis attention been drawn to the
following paragraph which appeared in the
"Geraldton Express"' of the 22nd October:

''Our Yalgoo correspondent reports a free
and easy but extremely disgusting biethod
adopted by the authorities in conveyinsg a.
corpse by train. At Wiluna, as related else-
where, a drover has been, arrested on a charge
of murdering a blackfellow, and the latter's
remains had to be brought to Perth. The
course followed was to place the body in the
lavatory of the compartment in which the
constable and the aboriginal witnesses tra-
v'elled. As the deceased native had been dead
about two months, one can imagine what the
effect would be. One would have thought
that anl air-tight coffin would have been pro-
v-ided sad a truck used. Isn'It it a mockery
to have a Health Department and an army of
sanitary inspectors when the Government of
the day send a decomposed corpse over six
hundred miles in a railway carriage with pls-
sengers?'' 2, Jf the facts are as stated,
will he issue instructions to prevent a recur-
renee of a similar deplorable incident?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The paragraph In question had not come to
the notice of the lion. 'Minister for Public
Hlealth. 2, The facts of the case are sub-
stantially as stated in the paragraph in ques-
tion, except that the remains were much
dried up and consisted of bones and skin.
No nuisance appears to have been caused,
hut the course followed in transmitting these
remains was not a proper one, End instrse-
tions have been issued which will prevent a
repetition.

QUESTION-]INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE BOARD.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: Do
the operations of the Industries Assistance
Board extend to the South-West and Great
Southern districts of the State.

The PREMTIER replied: To the South-
West, no. To the Great Southern Railway
districts, yes-

QUESTION-OFFAL SUPPLIES,
PRICES.

Mfr. JONES (for Mr. Green) asked the
Premier: 1, Is it a fact that the Prices
Regulation Commission has recently fixed the
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price of imported offal at £13 fLoxr Fre-
mantle, and have also fixed the price to be
charged for local offal at LUI per ton? 2, Is
he aware that in defiance of this proclama-
tion local offal has been charged for on a
basis. of £13 per ton by certain local traders?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, No.
Offiers of the Commission are keeping a
close watch.

QUESTION-KALOOORLIE HOSPITAL,
EM,%PLOYEDES' WAGES.

Mr, .JONES (for Mr. Green) asked the
Premier: 1, Is hie aware that a schedule for
increased wages, to mneet the increased cost
of living, was forwarded by the hospital em-
ployees at Kalgoorlie to the Medical and
Health Department about a month ago? 2,
Is he fuirther aware that up to date a de-
cision had not been received by the em-
ployees fromn the Government on the matter?
31, In order to remove the present dissatis-
faction of the employees, will he have the
matter dealt with at the earliest poible
moment?

The PREMIETRR replied: 1, A joint request
for an increase of wages, signed by the do-
mestic and orderly staff of the Kalgoorlie
Hospital, was received. 2, No decision has
yet been arrived at. 3, The matter is now
beina dealt with, as one of urgency, by Mr.
Trethowan. who is acting for MTr. Munt (As-
sistant Public Service Commissioner) and a
decision is expected very shortly.

LEAVE OP' ABSENCE.
on motions by 'Mr. O'Lnghlen, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Holman
(Mfurchison) on the ground of ill-health,
and to Mr. Wilson (Collie) on the ground of
urgent private business.

ItLL-M.NEEKA TEEARRA-HORSE-
SHOE RAILWAY.

Introduneed by the Premier and read a
first time.

RflL-GUARDIANSHWP OF INFANTS,

Rendi a third time and transmitted to the
Council,

BILII-AILWAYS CLASS17FICATION
BOARD.

Second Reading.

Order of the day read for the resumption
from 18th October of the debate on the
second rending.

Mr. WITtCOCK (Geraldton) [4.40]:- 1
do not know whether we should discuiss this
Bill at the present juncture. I understand
that Borne negotiations are going on at the

present moment between the Minister and
the officials of the W.A. Rilway Officers'
Union as to what the Bill contains and what
some of its provisions amount to.

The Premier: I cannot help that.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cam

make a speech on the second reading of the
Bill if he likes.

Mr. WILLoCOCK: I am prepared to go
on.

The Premier: I have no objection to post-
poning the debate.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will
not forfeit his right to speak.

The Premier:. There is no urgency about
this matter and I move-

That consideration of this Order of the
Day be postponed, together with Orders of
the Day Not. 3 and 4.

M1'otion put) and passed].

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1020-21.

In. Committee of Supply.

Resumed fromn 27th October; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair.

Colonial Treasuror 's Department; Hon.
3T. Mitchell, Mtinister.

Vote-Treasury, £10G,650.

Hon. W% C. ANGWIN (-North-East Fre-
niant Ic) [4.54]. :'ia dealing with these Esti-
mnates we are not allowed to discuss items
which have been expended without the vote
of Parliament. I wish to point out that last
week the Premier faithfully promised that
lie would place on the Table of the House
the report of the Royal Commission dealing
with the nationalist workers. That report so
far has not been placed on. the Table.

The Premier: Well, I have it here. I
showed it to 3-our leader.

.1r. O'Loghleu: Put it on the Table; it
will save a lot of trouble.

The :Premier: You can see it.
lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: In my opinion the

reports of all Royal Commissions, together
with the minutes of evidence, should be
placed on the Table, for the information not
only of Parliament but of the general pub-
lic.

The Premier: You can have it.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: Everything mieyht

be satisfactory, but it appears to me that
whent a Boynd Commission's report is pre-
sented to the CGoverxor and by him to the
Mkinistry and, when the Ministry do not
show any inclination to place the report on
the Table-

The Premier: Yes. it is here.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIX: I say that when

the 'Ministry do not show any inclination to
b-y the report on the Table for the informa-
tion of members and of the public, we are
liable to draw the enclusion that every-
thingZ is not satisfactory. Two commissions
have sat and the report of neither has been
placed on the Table. -No niember has seen
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wrhat took place with regard to the Andin-
soft inquiry, although the Royal Commission
was ordered by vote of the House. No mnem-
ber has bad an opportunity to peruse the re-
port or evidence submitted in that case.
Since then the Royal Commission on nation-
alist workers has taken a good deal of evi-
dence and statements were made, ninny of
which were untrue; but no member has had
an opportunity to peruse the report or the
evidence. If members had had this oppor-
tunity probably they would have been in a
position to point out errors which appear in
the evidence, MAembers must protect their
own positions to some extent, Certain
statements were made in this Chamber re-
garding the nationalist workers, and if evi-
deuce given before the Royal Commission
shows that members made statements which
were wrong, such members should have an
opportunity to enlighten the House on the
position, so that the House could decide
whether the statements made in evidence
before the commission were correct or other-
wise. The report, however, has been kept
from us, and no member has had an oppor-
tunity to refute any of the statements made
before the commission. The Estimates of
the Colonial Treasurer 's Department do not
involve large expenditure in the way of ad-
ministration, because some of the work of
this departument has been transferred to the
Premier Ia Department. This miight be an
adlvnnttige, hut I do not consider it an ad-
vantage to create another department at the
present juncture. I was pleased to hear the
Preumier state by way of interjection that hie
was willing to lay the report of the com-
mission, asked for by the leader of the
Opposition, on the Table bof the House. I
am certain that statements which I made
were quite correct, but I shouldI like to know
whether they have been contradicted by the
evidence. It is only fair, after the State
has been put to a large expenditure to con-
duct this inquiry regarding the nationalist
workers, that members should have an op-
portunity to judge whether that expendi-
ture was justified.

Mr. 0OORHLEN (Forrest) [4.60): This
is not the most satisfactory method of doing
business. We are asked to discuss Esti-
mates which provide for the expenditure of
a sumn of money, and we have not before us
information to which we are entitled re-
garding one of tbe items. Since the session
commenced applications have been made on
two occasions for the report of this Royal
Commission. The Premier promised that
the report would be made available; thant
was many weeks aigo, Later on, in the ab-
sence of the Premier, the acting Premier
promised that the -report would be made
available on the following day. That pro-
mnise was accepted by the House as being
Correct, hut we find that though the report
was brought to the House, it was merely
shown to the leader of the Opposition. It
was not laid on the Table. The leader of

the Opposition asked f or the report in order
that mnembers might be able to see it, and
there should be no question of special privi-
lege in a matter of this kind. The Royal
Commission was a public tribunal which
conducted this investigationi at big expense
to the State. The legal firm representing
the Government secured about £350 in legal
fees, which is nothing short of scandalous
for the services rendered and the good that
resulted. I realise that, as the inquiry de-
velopedI, the Government were justified in
getting a representative to watch the in-
terests of the State, If they had not done
so judging by the way the evidence opened,
time State would have been muleted in
scores of thousands of pounds for compen-
sation. I had no idea that the Commission
would be strung out to the extent that this
legal firn) alone collected over £300 for re-
presenting the Government. After all, I
believe that the gentlenman appointed as the
Royal Cnimissiener, when he received his
brief, did not receive definite instructions
front the Government, because he opened
the iquiry with the deliberate intention of
a-warding compensation, without inquiring
whether the Government were liable.

The Premier: He had his commission.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: He should have re-

ceived instructions from the Government.
The report might indicate how the commis-
sion was framed. At any rate, we have a
right to see it. NowI however, we are being
asked to pass Estimates embracing an item
dealing with the nationalist workers when
we have not had an opportunity to peruse
the report. It is six weeks since the leader
of the Opposition asked that the report be
laid on the Table and w-as promised that
it would be forthcoming. It is three weeks
since he asked the Acting Premier for the
report and again received a promise that it
would be made available. lIt is three days
since the leader of the Opposition was shown
the -report, evidently for his own private in-
form ation and not for the information of
tho House.

The Pr 'emier: Yes, it was.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: They why was not it

laid on the Table? "Why does not the Pre-
mier carry out the promise which he himself
and the Acting Premier gave to the leader
of the Opposition? This report has not -yet
been laid on the Table. We are asked to
pass this item without hiaving had an op-
portunity to discuss it. I object to methods
of this kind. Will the Premier tr'1I us
frankly and candidly that there is some-
thimme in the report which should net be made
public?

The Premier: No; it has been made pub-
lie.

Mr. O'LOGRLEN:. Then why is this the
only commission whose report, though fur-
nished 12 months ago, has not been pre-
sented to Parliament?

H-on. W%. C. Angwin: The Andinach Coin-
mission is similar.

1356
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN: But the Andinach
case never aroused suec. public interest as
did the Royal Commission on nationalist
workers. Both cases involved the expendi-
fare of public money. To-day we are asked
to pass those Estimates without having any-
thing to guide us as to the way in which
the money has been expended. The Pre-
tuier, unconsciously perhaps, has not played
fairly with the House. It was his duty to
lay the report on the Table of the House,
instead of giving it to the lenderlof the
Opposition. I claim that the leader of the
Opposition alone was not entitled to see the
report. When hie asked for the report, he
asked for it in the interests of the whole
of the memibers of the House. He de-
sired that it should be laid on the
Table. It is public property, and
the Press have a right to give publicity
to the commissioner's finding. They have a
right to tell the taxpayers how the money
was expended, and exactly what the outcome
and the findings of the Royal Commission
were. Whet, a Royal Cotantirsion is appointed
surely it is of sufficient importance to war-
rant members and taxpayers asking for this
informnation. The Premier has taken an uin-
fair advantage. We have not the report be-
fore us. We have nt had a chance to study
it. Consequently I feel reluctant to assist in
the passing of theise items until we have had
nit opportunity to peruse the report and the
evidence. There are other items in the Esti-
miates to which I wish to direct attention
Inter on, but I want the Premier to explan
why he was reluctant in the first place to
lay the report on the Table, and above all
things why it was not presented after it
had been twice promised?

The Premier: When was it promised?
Mr. OILOORLEN: 1 can dig up the dates

in "'Hansard."' The leader of the Opposi-
tion asked for te report on the dlay after
the House met, and the Premier promised]
that he would lay it on the Table. 'Many
weeks wtent by and the report wvas not pre-
seated. In the absence of the Premier the
Ac-ting Premnier was asked to make the re-
port available, and only three or four days
ago, the report was handed to the leader of
the Opposition for his private information,

The Premier: No.
Mr. 0 'LOGELEN: Tt was not laid on

the Table ats requested and as promised]. It
is not yet on the Table. We have no right
to peruse it until it is laid on the Table.
The Premier says hie will give us an oppor-
tunity to peruse it. That will be after his
Estimates~ have been, passed, and any corn-
itient which we might desire to muake will
then be futile. I hope the Premier will ex-
plain the reasons for his action. It might not
hie his fault; it might he clue to officers of
his department.

The Premier: No, it is not.
Air. 0'LOOHLEN: If it is the Premier's

fault, he should he censured for such action.
The Premier: I shall laY it on the Table

]low.

Mr. 0 'LOGELEX: But does not the Pre-
tie realise the unfairness of the position?
We are asked to pass these Estimates, and
we have hadt no opportunity to see the re-
port uhich the Premier has in his posses-
sion. We shall have no time to peruse it
even if be lays it on the Table now.

The Premier: On which item?
Mr. 0 'LOGELEN: 1 am not discussing

items. I have very little fault to find with
the general Estimates. The Premier ap-
parently desires to get his Estimates passed
before making the report available. will
the Premier tell us what actuated him in
appointing the Royal Commission, what in-
struetions he gave to the Conmmissioner,
whether it was intended that the Government
should he miuleted in wholesale compensation
claims, and whether the tmethods adopted by
the Commission were the right ones in calling
such an army of uituesses and paying them
fees to corroborate one another? It "-as
nothing bitt an avalanche of unanimity;
about 100 witnesses were called to state what
three could have said. The Government, to
protect themselves, appointed a legal gentle-
alan, who promptly put in his bill for over
£300. 1 want to know whether the Covern-
tuent are satisfied with the results of the
Commission, whereby £17,000 was paid away.
The report might indicate much whieh would
have saved discussion if the Premier had
only carried out the promise given by him-
self and by the Acting Premier. The Gov-
erment, however, have held this information
back in order to first get the Estimates
through, and then they will not mind us see-
ing the report. Last week when we were
discussing the London Agency the Premier
told us that it had not been decided that
the Agent General should conmc to Western
Australia to brush up Is knowledge of
local affairs, but immediately after the items
were passed, the announcement was made
that the Agent General was about to visit
Western Australia. The Premier did not
show that candour which he might have done.

The Premier: I did not have the infor-
moation at that time.

Mr. O'LOc.HLE.N: -All I can say is that
the Premier jolly soon got tlte information,
for it was announced in Friday morning's
paper. This is not the proper way to deal
with the Committee, and I await with a de-
gree of intercst ain explanation by the Pre-
mier as to the reason why the report of this
Royal Commission was not presented as pro-
mised.

The PREMIER and TREASURER (Hon.
.1. Mitchell-Northaut) [5.11 : 1 do not know
that the presentation of the report of the
(?oya] Commission on the nationalist work-
et-s would do very much good. Hon.
trembers hate discussed what led up to the
appointment of that Commission. The Com-.
mission was appointed, and it was tnecessary
that the Cominnision should be appointed.
Everyone knows what these mna suffered.
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Mr. Jones: Everybody knows what they
mtade the other melt suffer.

The PREMIER: The inquiry showed what
these nien suffered. I do not propose to dis-
cuss the report at all. I have it here, anti
am, quite willing to let bon. members have
it, as is their right. Of course, the amount
paid under it was paid last year.

.%Jr. 0 Lolilen: There is 801110 to lIe paid
this year. Why did we not get the report
whens you promised to give it to us?

The PREMIER: There is at, reason at
all. I promised setle tirei ago that the re-
port would be laidl onl the Table of the House,
hit t 1d1 id not promise the otlher (l ay that it
woell],[ be laid ii the Table.

Hll. T. Walker: WVill you, lay it oit tire
Table now?

'rhoe PREMIER: Yes, I will now, lay it
formally on the Table.

Mr. Jones: Will you postpone the iteiit
concernredI

The PREMIER: The member for }Pre-
mantle (21rt. Jones) knows full well all that
happened. I do not know what good the
laying of the report on the Table, or its
discussion, will do, since the money has been
paid to the meon in question as the result of
the report.

M1r. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.3]: in the gen.
eral discussion on this vote I desire to refer
to an itemt considered on last year's Esti-
mates, nainely, a compassionate allowance to
the widow of the late Chief Messenger of the
Legislative Assembly, Mr. D..J. Troy. The
member for Mt. 'Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor)
then drew the attention of the Committee to
the matter, sand the leader of the Opposition.
the member for East Perth (Mr. IHardwick),
and other hon. mrembiers spoke on it. It took
little conisideratiotn to persuade the Govern-
merit that somethiiig needed to be donie for
the widow and orphans of the late Chief
Mlessenger. In replying to the varions state-
meats the Premier said hie thought some-
thing should be d]one, and that it was his in-
trintion to (10 something. The liron. gentle-
mail1 placed an amount of £150 ott the Esti-
mnates, and that sum was paid to 'Mrs. Troy.
lie also said he realised that £150 was very
little, and that the late 'Mr. Troy did ex-
ceedingly good work while earning only a
smiall salary, which, seeing that ho hill it
wvife anad three young children, didl not en-
ale hit, to save mruch. The Premnier also
sta tod that the position was difficult, inas-
much as we could not treat the widow and
children of the latre 'Mr. Troy differently
fromt the relatives of an, ordinary officer.
Finally the Premier said that if bon. men,-
hers liked to ,make an ' representations, hie
would consider their wrishes inl the matter.
Tire Prenier 'S statement showed that he was
willing to do something if members so
desired. We all realise that we had a valu.
able officer in '.\r. Troy. When the allotment
was made to the widow, things were not so

had as they are tnowv. Mrs. Troy has been
placed at a serions disadvantage merely be-
cause her late husband was not an offcer
under the Public Service Act, in which ease
she would have receiv~d a considerable sumn
as a right. Every member knowing the case,
and knowing the widow's circumstances, will
support a request to the Premier to carry
out his promlise to give the matter further
considera tiont.

Mr, 1'1(iCR EIO (Sussex) JZ.8I: It
seeorns to rme quite impossible to discuss such
matters as the Government Savings Bank and
thre WVorkers' Homes Board intelligently'
without having before us the reports of tltose
institutions- We know the competition be-
tween, our State Savings Bank and] the Conm-

inlorine-alth Siavings Banik, and it would have
been interesting to niembers to learn the
exact result of that cotupetition-whether
(,or banik is losing or gaining clients, and so
on. We know- there arc great possibilities of
usefuness in the Workers' Honmes Board,
usefulness to the general public of Wlestern
Australia. Tt has comle to tay knowledge
indirectly-aid I an, very glad of the know-
ledge-that the hoard] propose to extend]
their operations to the country districts as
far as possible.

lion. W. C. Angwin: That was always the
intention as regards workers I homes.

Mr. PICKERIN6: lBnt it is an intention
which has not been carried into effect, at nill
events as regards tay electorate. I believe
a considerable amount of capital is cominrg
back to the board anrd is lying idle instead
of earning interest by being utilised in the
erection of homes. I therefore trust the
premrier will continue tire policy of extending
tire operations of the board to the country
districts. T ant tinder the impression that the
seretary to the Workers' 1-omes Board does
uiot receive air adequate remuneration for
Ill, services. The position is onto of much
responsibility and calls for great business
aITcumen ad certainly thre present holder of
the office Iras fully demionstrated his fitness
for tlte position, so much so that efforts hrave
beenr made to induce him to leave the public
service for private employ,

Mr. Smtithi: Thte board have madle a very
handsome profit.

Mr. Pi'iliERiNfl: That is so, and the
nability of the secretary should lie recognised.
I believe hie is paid less than £3150 a year,
an. utterly inadequate salary in view- of the
responisibilities of the positionr. I trust the
Premier will give the Committee some infor-
nuationt as to his intentins in this respect.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [.1.121:f
air' rather d isaprpointed that the Premier has
not -hosen to give irs moere information orr
the Treasury vote; that lie has chrosen to in-
troduce the vote in silence.

Thre Premier: I introduc-ed the Estimates
generally.
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lion. T. WALKER: The P-remnier has said
that the Royal Comnmission on the Nationalist
Workers mnade certain recommlendlations.

Tine Premier: There is no itemn on these
E:stimates referring to that Royal Conis-
hlori.

lion. T. WALKER: That is the reason
why. the matter has been, brought up by the
deputy leader of the Opposition.

lIn. NV. C. Angwvin: Speaking, on the Es-
tnates genera lly-, we can list-us' any exieii-

dlittire incorredt by the Government.
Thme Minister for Mines: 'k'ie item will be

in the excess Bill, and can hea discussed there.
lIon. T. WALKER: -Notwithstanding more

than one promnise that the Royal Commission 's
re'port should lbe 1:64t on the Table of the
House-

The I 'wnier: It is here ujow.
Mr. 0 Loghlen : It was promised eiht

wicksu ago.
Th le l'oiet e: You haveo it 3.ow.
I for. T. WALK ER: I can quite under-

stand the Glovernmnent wishing to fornget all
that is connected with the employment of the
nationalist workers, and the trouble that en.
sued; but it is well for the Committee to
know exactly what did occur. In fact, it is
the Commuittee's duty to find out. T can
understand the Governmtent trying to forget
all about that Royal Commission; but I
cannot understand the Premuier tring to for-
get his promises.

The Prenmier; .1 did not try to forget thenm.
lIon. T. WALKER: Then the bon. gon-

tleman has forgotten without trying. The
report in question is a vaiahie docum~ent in
point of public interest.

MIr. 0 'Loghlen: Tt was promnisedl on the
3 0th August.

lion. T. WALKE R: There has been no-
thing of greater importance in the industrial
orld since we have had responsible govern-
ment, than the report of this Royal Comn-
umission. W~e should have the report before
us at the earliest possibile monient so that we
mayni he able intelligently to discuss thme vote.

The Premier: The report is now on the
Table of the House.

lion. 'T. WALKER: Mlention has also been
inale of the Savings Blank. 'r would like the
P'remnier to give the Committee sonic informa-
tion as to what is going on in regard to the
conference and what has been done to safte.
guard the interests of the State.

'rhe CHTAIRMAN N: There is nothing im
this vote which deals with the question of
the -Nationalist workers anti therefore I must
ask lion. miemubers to refrain from, discussing
that miatter further.

Vote put and] passed.

Vote-Audit, £10,848:

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: When will the
Auditor Generls report lie arqalle?

The PREMIER: I have had an explana-
tion from the Auditor General in regard to
the delay that has taken place. Of course
lion. members know that the strike has had
considerable effect in retarding the eornipe-

lion of the report and the strike also delayed
thm'en, cu iction of audits that were in hand.
It is hoped to have the report ready in the
vt'rv near future.

Vote puit and passed.

Vote-bompassioaate Allowances, £600:
Mr. 0 'LOG IILEN: I would like the Pre-

umier to make a statemnt in regard to,.what
lIe is IprI 'red to do by way of mraking pro-
vision for time widow of time late Mfr. Troy.
Last year Mrs. 'Troy received £150. It has
been pinted out that had her late hiusband
lieen an officer under the Public Service Act
I he widow would have received a greater sun
that that wYhich was givehn to her. The late
Mr. '[Toy wvas a servant of this House for a

considleiable period and it is not necessary
for Tue to shower any eulogies on his ad-
mnaistrat ion during the period he was eta-
i'loved here. Mcnemnrs unmani mously agree
that lie was an excellent officer, but owing
to the fact that lie was on a comparatively
smuall salary, we hope to enlist the sympathy
of the Premier. The sum voted for the
wvidow last year was inadequate. The
Speaker put tip a proposition that a smaller
stunl imight be voted annually until the
youngest child had reached ain age at which
it would be able to earn) its own livelihood.
That suggestion, however, was not adopted.
I hope the Premier will take uip the matter
scrionsly because I assure hi,. T. could get
every member in this ChIam~ber' to sign a
round robin in favour of further assistance
being grantedl to the widow and children.

Mr. Thomson: Anrd you would get every
member Ia signature.

Mr. O'LOGIFLE'N: The widow has been
to this 1w ildinmg seeking employment as
c-leaner during the past coupile of muonths.
That shows liou' desperate her case nmust be.
I regret that the House Committee were not
able to do anythiug for her. ft would live
meant luitting someone out of emplovuipemt
iii order to find a position for her. The
Pr-emier ghould do something to earn'l the

ioivo andi her voting family over for at
least another year. If the suggestion imiade
by the Speaker last year had heel) adopted,
it would have been better. Members last
year had no idea that the grant was going
to termbinate this year. If thme Preuier is
reluctant to accede to the request wimich has
been made, I can in less thman half an hour
secunre the signature of every membiiler here
to, support thme pr~oposal for continued assist-
ant-c to -Mrs. Troy. I hope, however, it n-ill
not he meessary to do that.

Mr. HIARDWICK: The trend of the de-
late on this matter last year was that some-
thing should again hie providedl this year for
the widow and children of the late 'Jr. Troy.
The Premier certainly did ay that the ease
would aigain be considered when the next
Esitimates were being framed. The ease is a.
very deserving one.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: T would not have
taken part in the discussion but for the fact
that, t name was mentioned. I still hold
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thle view that I held last session, that it wvaa
unise to place a lump sumn on the Estimates
and allow the atatter to end there. I tried
to persuade the Treasurer and the Committee
that a smaller sum should be placed on last
year's Estimates and that the amount should
be a recurring one until the youngest child
was able to help itself. The ease is as has
been stated by the member for Forr-est. ',rIs.
Troy is now looking for employment and she
offered her services here as a cleatner. [f
Mrs. Troy hiad not been the wrife of an officer
of this House, and site had found herself in
straitened circunistances,' she would] have ap-
pe~aled to the Charities Department and ob-
tained St. a week for each of her children
and Ss. for herself, 32s. in all. If we now
provided £75 annually for a period of years,
it would only be what shte would he entitled
to receive. I renmembor the Premnier stating
last year that ify the itemn went tltrough hie
would do something again ntext year. Un-
fortunately, nothing appears on the current
Estimiates. The late Air. Troy was employed
here for 16 years and lie did very good work.
He received only a small salary but lie
showed what he was able to do with it by
providing a. home for his family. I hope the
Premier will make some provision by which
the widow and childreii will be removed from
poverty.

The PREMIUER: The Speaker did sug-
ge-st last year that we should provide £75
per annum for several years. It is certaintly
inipossible to treat this widow any more lib-
erally titan Ave have treated the widows of
other miemubers of the civil service. Mrs.
Troy hans had £1.50 mid that amiount ought to
have been sufficient for two years. It is
quite impossible for ic to ask thle House to
pay £150 annually. After all, the officers of
Parliament are in much the amne position as
any other officers in tile service of the coun-
try. At all evetnts, I think the officers here
ougltt to be treated as public servantts in
every respect. WhVly should they not be? If
there are advantages in being treated as
public servants why should they not have
them, while if tltere are disadvantages, why
should they not suiffer them? However, what
I understood was that bon- members wished.
that MrIs. Troy should get £75 per annum
instead of a lump anam of £150. If, after
having had £150, she is in trouble, I do not
know what can be done.

'Mr. 0 'Logilemi: Put onl £75 for next
year.

The PREMITER: That mtight be done. I
thought this £150 would at least cover two
Years.

M1r. 0) 'Loghleii: Did you intend then to
follow it upi withi another £75?

The PREMIER. I intended, if the Corn-
iniittee wished, to submit another £7i next
year.

'Mr. 0 'Logh lea: Put £75 onl the Estimates
ntow. Next year things may be different.

The PREMIER: I am afraid the Chair-
man would not allow ate.

The. CHAIRMAN21: No.

The PREMIER: However, that was in
my mind, and in the mind of the Speaker
also. I think every memrber of the Commit-
tee agreed to the suggestion.

Mr. 0 Loglilen: Will you agree to make
£E75 available?

The PREMIER-. I do not think we should
I-ay £150 iii a lump sumn and £75 per annumt
oiver an indefinite period.

.\r. O'Loaghlcn: Things may be better
with her next year.

The PJREMrimR If the Commit tee wish.
it, and if thle proper officer of the House will
miake the SnggeStionl, it can be considered.

Hon. G. Taylor: I will ince the sutgges-
tion.

The PREMIEfR: Personally 1. think the
late MNr. Troy was distinctly underpaidl
while in the service of the House. Altogether
it would he tauch better for the officers of
the House if they were brought under the
Public -Service Act.

.t UARIiSON: Tn my opinion, the late
officer having been an officer of this Chain-
ber, and having served faithfully during the
very long time he was here, it is the duty of
the Committee and of the Colonial Treasurer
to provide a further amount on these Esti-
mates for thle oifficer's widlow and children.

The ITHA IRM-\AN\: It cannot hie done.
Mr. HARRISON: Perhaps not onl these

Estimates. Still, sve could not have at more
deserving ease. I trust something will be
lone to assist the lady.

Mkr. FOLEY: I feel confident the Fre-
tier will make available to Mrts. Troy £E75
per annum111 over a cirtnin number of years.
if this is done it will assist the lady materi-
ally. in my view, rather than provide pen-
sions or retiring allowances, we should pay a
stiffleient wage to the officers of the House,
so that they might be able to save something
out of it. The late 'Mr. Troy 's wages did
tnot allow hint to do any more than keep
going. The great bulk of the mnnney since
paid to Mrs. Troy went in. liquidation of
deblts contractedl during the late Mr. Troy 's
illness. However, the. Premier has now sig-
nified his intention of providing £75 per
anuni to the widlow, and I am confident that
lie will fulfil ltis promise.

H~on. W. C. ANG WIN: This opens up the
old question of establishing sjn insurance or
benefit fund, as is done by the police. Just
before war broke out, it was proposed to pro-
vide a superannuation fund for all Govern-
mient servants. If 'that had been done, this
question would3 not htave been before us to-
day. I remind thle Premier that we have a
numnber of ol ex-employees who were in the
service of the State in days when salaries
were very low, and whose peosions have
been pased on a wage of 6s. or 7s. per day,
with the result that they are getting fronm
the State very little more than they woutld
get by way of old age pension, which they
cannot get, because they are in receipt of
this allowance. Several of these people, after
40 or 50 years in the service of the State,
in consequence of the greatly increased cost
of everything are now on the verge of desti-
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tution. The State should, if possible, improve
-their condition.

The Premier. We have inquired into those
eases.

flon. W. C. ANGWLN: Somic of theni,
hut not all.

Item, Cant, William, mneimber of Austin
Exploration Expedition, 1 5.54, at 10s. per
week, £26:

Mr. WTLLCOCK: This lion was -a valu-
able member of the expedition of 1854, and
the Government of the day recognised his
services with a penioiln of £.26, a pension
based] on the cost of commodities at that
time.

The Premier: It was not given limn as
s9omthing to live upion.

Mr. WIrLCOCK: No, it was given as a
reward, but in view of the exceedingly high
cost of commodities it is of very little wise
to him towday. He is about 102 years of age
andt cannot for much longer claim lisa pen-
sion. He is practically anl invalid, and al-
though he gets his old age pension T think
the Government should allow him a little
more under this item.

The Premier: There are thousandls not
getting anything.

Mr. WILLOOCK: But in the circum-
stances ini which lie was granted this pea-
soin surely he is deserving of a little more,
since the price of all comiodities has so
greatly increased. The late Lord Forrest
was given a pension for similar services,
the difference being that Lord Forrest had
the leadership of the expedition, while this
man was merely one of the ralk and file.
Considering that the purchasing power of
money to-da 'y is less than half that it was
a few years ago, I think this item should he
increased.

Vote pitt and passed.
Vote-G overnmnent Savings flank:
The (H1A R'MAN: T must enter my emn-

plitic protest against this vote. Owing to
the manner in which it is pilaced] before the
Committee iiemnbeis cannot move to reduce
any itemi in it. T have nol desire to burke
the general d iscussion onl tile vote, but T
c-annot tinder any consideration accept a
imotion to reduce an)- of the items. Tt iS
for the Committee to say wvhetlier they' ap-
prove of the method adopted of putting this
vote before members for disculssion.

Mr. Smith: Can we not ask for infor-
miition oin an ' of the items?

Thne CHAIRMAN : There is noe am..ount
set dtown onl this vote, and( members cannot,
therefore, move to reduce any of them.

Mr. FOLEY: T realise, as you do, M.%r'
Chairman, that no motion for at reduction
on any of these items can properly he be-
fore the Committee, and T also take it that
any call for a division w-ill also be out of
order. Because of the way that this vote
is put before us, f ani of opinion that we
hare no right to discuss this division as a
whole-

The CHAIRMAN. I intend to allow Mlin-
isters to answer -any questions that may be
asked on this vote, but I cannot accept a
motion for a reduction onl any item.

Hon. W,. C. ANffWIN: Is this not a rote
for £28,186?

Tme CIA I RMAN : 'No, it is a rebate to
profit and loss account.

Hon. W. C. ANOG WIN : Are we not sup-
posed to take notice of the foot notes that
appear onl tine Estimates? This is entirely
diffei-ent fromt the votes for other depart-
ments that we have dealt with. The vote
is one for £28,196, and the foot note merely
gives information to the effect that the Sav-
ings Bank will meet the expenditure.

Tme CHAIRMAN: The hion. nmember will
see on page 39 that there iN no amount set
dIown against the words ''(overunment Sav-
ings Bank."~ - This vote is not placed before
the Committee in proper form, or in the
forin in which votes for other departments
sire placed befoie members.

lHon. NV, C. Angwin: Tt has been, stated
henre before that foot notes arc only for the
in forination of lion. members, and that they
are not a part of -the Estimates.

Mr. Smith: Move that they be sent back
alnid broubs up in proper form.

Thme PREMIEFR: The total expenditure
inivolvedi under this vote is £28,196.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We should have the
revenue stated.

The PREMIER: We are askimig the Coni-
inittee to authmorise this expenditure. These
Estimates are lint together in the same way
as the Estimtes for other departments are.
Your objection, Sir, is that no total is given
on the first page.

Hon. AV. C. AINOWIN: Ilas anything
hneen d]one with regard to the Commronwealth
Savings Rank? What is the p~osition of the
State Sovings Bank-in relation to the Coal-
monwenltli institution? Will the Common-
wealth Savings Bank take over the State
banks, or will the position be reversed? f
prefer that time State should take over the
Commonwealth Savings flank, which is en-
<-coaching onl the State institution. The
capitol of the Conmmonwealth Savings Bank

iincreasing Considerably, as are also the
deposits. We must do something in the
matter. The revenue received by the State
Savings Bank will be greatly dcreased this
year. We must watch carefully to see that
the Commonwealth do not encroach too niuch
ona the State iii this matter. If they continue
to encroach in the way they are doing it
might be of advantage to the State to eater
late negotiations with theta, and secure
Fomeo such beneft as has hea secured in one
or two of the other States.

The PRE.flER: Owing 'to the opera-
tionis of the Commnonwealth Savings flank,
a difficult position has arisen in this State.
My opinion is that the Commonwealth Govern-
me~nt should never have opened their banks at
all in olpositiont to ours. The competition they
have brought about has been unfair to the
State. It is not right that the Common-
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wealth should have landed us in this position.
I think we should pay a reasonable rate of
interest onl small savings up to, say,
£300, but beyond that our citizens should
have sufficient enterprise to invest their
own mney.

lion. T. WValker: In it not of great advan-
tage to the State to have this money for thle
purposes of development?

Thu PREMIER: Yes, andl it has been
cheap tmoney at times, but ,,ot always. We
hav~e to keep a large suil inl reserve, and( as
thtings are tlhe mnoney is not is cheap as it
seemsg to be. I doubt if it is a %tisc pro-
ce-dure to pay more than 3'A per cent, onl
large sumns of money-. I do not know if we
tall adopt the princeiple followed in South
A\ustralia and Victoria, where in the ease of
South Australia a higher rate up to 0S50
is paid, and in Victoria up to £1,500, but
we art, going into the matter of increasing
the rate of interest with, a view to seeing if
n e cannot more successfully compete with
tile Comm~onwealth Savings Bank. If we
canl see our war' to do that no doubt we shall
get hold of a good many more depositors.
The money deposited in the State Savings
Banik is used within the State, but that is
not wholly so in the ease of the money die-
posited in the Commonwealth Savings flank.
The last time I looked up the figures I
noticed that a very large sum of the money
actually in'vested in the Commonwealth Sav-
igs Bank in Western Australia was seat out

of- the State. I cannot understand why the
workers of Western Australia do not place
their money in the State Savings Bank, be.
cans! it is to their advantage, as citizens, to
do so. Ther-e is no doubt that the ('anunon.
wealth is in competition with us, for they
have a Savings Bank in every town in the
Stato in opposition to us.

MrI. 0 'Logwlen : It is h reflection onl is.
The PREMIER: Yes. It is nonsense that

this should be thle position.
Hlon. T. Walkert Ilaic you entered any

protest against the new Bank Bill brought
forward hrv the Federal Government? You
mayi yet wvant to enilarge the scope of the
State Savings Bank.

The P'REMI ER: Every lion. member knows
the position just as w-e do0. 1 do not see a
"ar out of the difficulty just yet except at
.g-iinsiderable loss of business.

Mr. PCI'HNG: The great disability
ii der n-hieli the -State Savings Batik labours
ii larguelv dve to the taking over by' thfe Fed-
i-nI Govcrannitit of thle Post Offices. It will
be interesting to know whether the business
resulting front the introduction of definite
branches of the State Savings Bank in vari-
ous towns has been beneficial or not. In nlanv
country townis the business is transacted by
asso~vqated banks andt in some eases by stores.

The Premier: You must bear in mind that
the post offices are the natnral places for
the people to go to.

Mr. PICKERIMG: It was a serious blow
to the State Savings Bank when the Coin-

unonuwealth took over the post offices. It has
liven suggvested that we cannot reduce any Of
tile ites- tinder this vote. It is hardly to be
expec-tedl that ally- member would move for
a reduction, seeing that the salaries paid to
tile ufliers employed in the Sta te Savings
Banuk ai-c so sniall, comtpared wvith the respon -
siluilitv thles ]lave to carry.

'fi-l: Minster for l'lis Whlat would you
(10 it yost could Inic for a reduction?

M~r. Pit KHRlINO : If I could move in any
is~au it A]l it nould lie in thle diretion of
iio.-l-taing these salaries, I1n order to direct
attention to the smnall amounts set down here
I would lie prepar-ed to move for a reduction
oif (.1 of d tithe items.

Mlr. THO (MISO N: It is a pity that we have
not beien fuit she d with sonic in for,,,ati on
regaring the effect of thle (Commonwealth
Savin~gs flank anid the mannef in which it

h lis jrt~aehell uplon the St-ate Savings Bank.-
Thle Premnier: The C'ommnonwealth Bank is

,iot taking iery miuch money from us. We
al-e going ahead at little. Naturally every
peinny- th& 3 get is motley that wte should have
got.

Mr. THOMSON: That is the unforttunate
pairt of the position. Tilat monley is going
outside instead of blenefiting ns here. I sug-
gest tllat tile Government should increase thia
rate of interest.

The Minister for Mfines: That would land
uet in a heavy loss.

MrI,. TIIOMS\ION : You charged the Indus-
ties Assistance Board a higher rate of in-
terest and thlat should show a substantial
balance.

The 'Minlister for Mlines: The anmount used
for that is hardly noticeable.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: You should wipe out
the Industries Assistance Board.

Mr. TITO'MMON : The Commonwealth Bank
has inceased the initere'st payable to de-
positors.

The Minister for 'Mines: Would you give
151 ce ent. initerest on new deposits and

allow the old ones to coninue at the old
rate?

Mr. Pickering: Why not graduate it?
Mr. TILOAISON: WVe Could go into die

qutestioni of the amount of interest we have
on hmaid andt gr-adnate the payments as sug-
gested by the Prelnier: Onl the smuallei
militants we cnuld give the greater amount of
interest and regard the people with the big-
ger- lnk balances as heiiig investors. I do
tnt look upofln the Savings Blank as an in-
vestmient lbaink liut rather an inlstitution to
enconrage the people to be thrifty. We have
to mneet unfair competition, and I regret
boring to say it, hut we have to hold out
inducenments to the people of Western Aus-
tralia to support the State Savings Bank,
for it is essential that they shonld do so.

Mr. ANGELO: I do not think it a good
Policy to allow branches of the chartered
banks to act as agents for the Government
Savings Bank as happens in so many towns
in this State. I know of instances where
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tile boranies- of the chartered banks act onl
lochalf of the State Savings Bank, while at
the samte time, we have branches of the
Trezisury in the same town.

lHon. W. U. Angwini: And they give
igLher interest, too.

Mr. ANtiELO: Yes , that is to obtain de-
l,itors. Connsequently, if a new depositor
coitis along, then thle Chartered bank does
everything possible to secure that depositor
as they pay a higher rate of interest for
fixed deposits. The hours that chartered
bankst keep upen are also shorter than the
linrs of the (loverniucat Savings Bank.
rJ'[~fl tells aga)inst thle com1petitiont With the
Commuionwealth Savings Bunk. T can cite
anl instance to show what the effect of this
is. I was apprnoachedu by workmen number'
ing between SOb and 11101 who are engaged in
the Carnrvon nieat works. They wanted
the State Savings Batik to open for an hour
onl Saturday nights. I found that it was
imji-ussible to secure this concession, because
the agency was in the hands of the branch
of 'a chartered hank, and consequently the
banik would not bring their offcials back
for an hour's work.

MIr. 0'Loghlen: That should not be neces-
sary in an important town like Cnrnartoni.

'Mr, ANGTELO: Tille works are three miles
away and in order to transact business ait
the bank the men would have to lose a
shift.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It should be easy to get
a suitable agent in a town like Carnarvon.

Mr. A NGELO: Exactly, that is miy
loint. I approached the Commonwealth
Savings Bank on the -occasion I mentioneud
and they agreed to open their banik as dec
Sired.

Mr. Teesdlale; You should he ashamed~ of
yoorself.

Mfr. ANGEL~O: Absolutely, but we could
not get the State Savings Rank to open, be-
cause the agpey wns in the hands of a
chartered bank. TTin] tile agiey been in
the hand(s of the local Treasury paymaster,
we would have been able to save that mioney
for the State and prevent it going to the
Federal authorities. [ hope that whenever
possible, savings hank agencies will be
placed in the hands of Government officials
Or sonic other suitable -persons rather than
in the hands of branches of chartered banks.

Mr. 0 'LOGB7LEN: I have had hopes for
years past that we, would not he discussiag
.the State Savings Bank on the Estimates
any more, and that an amalgamation would
have been effected. It appears, however,
that we shall go on for -years with this
foolish competitive policy. I appreciate the
difficulties which confront the Treasurer in
mnaking the State Savings Bank a success-
ful institution. It has been suggested that
the rate of interest should be increased, but
when we look into the margin of profit over
and ahove the cost of administration, it will
be seen that the niargin is not sufficient. In
these circumnstances, the institution must
exist on an appeal to local patriotism which,

[491

however, is not v'cry pronounced. The point
raised by the member for Carnarvon (Mr.
Angelo) was raised last session by myself.
The State Savings Bank has been corn-
pelled to secure the services of agents who
are not snitable from the State Savings
Bank's point of view. I know of country
storekeepers and employers' representatives
in some of the big industrial centres who
hold the local agecy4, and the result is iii
these cases that the mna anxious to snake
depousits wvill not -avail themselves of the
opportunity. They will not divulge to such
agents the amount of money they desire to
draw or deposit, as the case may be. On
the oilier hand, they rush wholesale to the
post office and transact their bnsiness with
the Commnwealth Savings Batik agency,
despite the fart that, for patriotic rea-ons,
they weuil like to bank with the State. WVe
recognico that thle State is up against the
financial problem. We cam meet people in
the community who do not appear to have
tile sate high regard for the solvency of
the State as compared with the Pederal in-
stitut ion. We have heard of runs on hanks.
There Was one recently in Queensland,
which was engineered, I suppose. There was
Aso one suggested recently in Western Aus-
tralia. It would be interesting to have a
report showing the withidrawals which took
place from the State Savings Banik at the
time of the civil service strike. People
went 'to the bank on the eve of the strike
and inithdmiew their deposits which thecy
lodgeul with the Commonwealth Bank. The
total may. not have amiounted to a very eon-
siderable sum, but it was a serious matter.
There senms to b4? less confidence in the
State institution than in the Commonwealth
Ba nk.

The Premii r: 1 do0 Mot think so.
Mr. O'TiO(±IfLEN: That is the position,

and I think the Mfinister of Mines agrees
with tile, hecnuse when the Labour Govern-
mnent were in power we hieard people talking
miling these linies.

Mr. Picktering: We have had a Labour
Gurciumnt in the Federal Parliament.

Mfr. 0 'LOG HLEN:- That is so, hut
foolish people think that one institution is
more sound than the other. There was a
time when people withdrew their deposits,
aind we had another instance when the civil
s9ervice strike was about to talik place. The
1,toilt abouit thcse withdrawals is that once
a detpositor takes his mioney away front one
batik -ind lodges it with another, it is diffi-
cult to get him to return to the former in-
stitntioo, For this reason, we should be
particularly careful to get agencies estab-
lished in the different towns that will be
acceptable to the depositors. The authori-
ties made a blunder, when they were ousted
froni the post Offices, in atppointin~g country
storekeepers as agents. In the case of a.
man desiring to lodge money in the hank,
the agency for which was in the hands idf a
local storekeeper, he would not care to do so
if he owed money to that particular trades-
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titan. In such -nn instance that itan would
Ipiobahly go to the Commnealthl Banik, It
is unfortunate that these two uAitttiois
exist. They will continue to exist, I Sup-
lise and it the State Savings Bank is to
continue in public favour-

Til' Ministe-r for Mines: Th , tbartereil
hinks shonld lie inure satisfactory than tine
si orekeeper.

Mr. (1 'l0(ti UILEN: Yes, lint uiot ain sat Is-
tory ais a private intdividua~il outside. I lie.
liere it is jposs(ible to get sonic shopkeeper
who would be suitable.

The Minister for 'Mines: linat that is what
You object to.

Mr. (I 'LOCHLEN:- There is a difference
bettween tile smnall shiolieer and thle big
Mterchtant.

The -Minister for 'Mines: But the depositor
ptobably does bunsiness with hoth.

Mr. Teesdale: They do not like going
there because they bave to hay tucker thlere.

Mfr. 0 'LOGHLEN: There are ninny Cov-
emninent officials, schiool teachiers, and othiers
who could be found to cLarry on this work i
the interests of the State inure economically.
The instanice cited at ('arnarvon w here the
money was forcedi into the Commnonwealth
Bank because the local agency was in the
hlands of a a'hartcred hanik, lends point to
the, position. There was a desire to help the
Slate, but because tltey could not secure the
facilities there, the depositors were forced to
hnk with the Conmmonwealth institution.
That is an instance where the chartered hank
wais not a satisfactory agent at all.

The Premier: They do thke work fairly.
Mfr. 0 'ttGUiLEN: They take it oil, but

I do not know that they go out of their way
to advertise the benefits of tlte State Faith.

Mr. ANGELO: The y are in compel~tition
with thlemselves.

7Mr. 0 'LOG IILsEN: I htope at the next
P'remiers' conference the Prenmier will try
to bring about the amtalgamtation of the say-
iirgs banks, for it is ridicutlous to havre two
such haoks in the one line of biusness.

siflt; si'sjirlsdcd r1opi G.15 to 7S40 /1.w)1

Vote put and passed.

l'otes-ovrnment Stores, £U5,390: Tays-
tion, £' ,7i9-ogreeil to.

Vrote- -Worker,' Hlomes Board, £2,592:

'The CHIAIRM~AN: Thtere is no numbtered.
iteni on tile Estimates. Still I ill allowr
hion, mnembters to ask any questions. Roll,
memnbers inay ask for any information they
desire..

-Mr. l'ICI(RING : I should like a definite
statement frontl(the Premier as9 to wVhat lie
considers a fair salary for the secretary of
the Workers' h'omes Board. This officer is
very able and efficrient, and be has carriedl oii
for a number of years with an utterly in-
sufficient remuneration. Under Itis careful
mnanagement the operations of the hoard have
been liroaght to a very sucessful issue, and

tile beneficiaries under the hoard have no
thing hut gratitudte for the secretary. Tb
IVrvuier shonuld pilace this officor oil a footinp
with officers holding equivalent positions il
utler departmnents,

The Pit EM I lit: 'Pile lion, memiber knowN
that this officer is4 under thle P)ublic servie
Act, adilaisterelt by the L'ublic Service Clon
missioner, and lhas an appecal hoard to alpen
to. I adukit tiiat tiLs ofliver is very efficien
,and does lis work well1. The salary has hoee
fixed by- the Public Service ('onamissiont
Riot byi the Gloverninent, Thle new reelassifl
cation; is now in progress, and probably thi
officer, amiong others, will be reclassified.

Hot). W. ('. ANOWIN :I can only agre
that thle -alary of this ofticer is insufficient
No doubt thle new Public Service Appea
Board, to ilheb the hlouse has just agreed
will deal wvith this officer. hlowever, T wis
to draw attention to the fact that no mnont'
is becing advantced for the erection of work

ei4 homes9 in the metropolitan area.
'The 1Premier: Oh yes.
Ion. W. ('. ANUWIN: Well Very little,

any. I do not object to money being ad
valccil for homies iii the country, but Y il
lnot think the metropolitan area should b
cut out entirely. According to the Premier'
own statement, £30,000 controlled by Lb,

Workrs' ome Board is out at 5 per cent.
-C7,000 :at 4%! 1-cr rent., f'10,000 at 4 Pc
cent., and £20,500 at I per rent.

The Premier: That is unavoidable.
Hon. W. C. AINGWIN: -No, it is nol

There are m~any people whbo desire to eree
lhomes, 511(1 1 think they should have ni
opp1 ortuntity to avail theiiselv'es of th,
Workers' Ilonies Act. A\nothler oh))ectioiI
have to lodge is that the G'overnmient do no
trent ca-s-oldiers as citizenis. I cannot so
tihy, hbevau~le the Federal G'overnment bar.
illaugilrate I a scheme for the erection o
hlomes for soldiers, ain ex\SOldier should 1h
debarred front comning under the Workers
loines Act. It is true that if be camne unite
the stateL s-eie i soldier would have to pa
a little more interest than lie pays uinder th.
Pedleral schemeni; hut at the same timne h
would have a muchi wider choice of building
T'he buildlings erected under thle War Servie.
hon11es Act are, too eCxpenlsive for the ordin
itrv workers and, in conseqluenlce, some of th.
soldjiers, realising this, have tried unavail

blyto secure aceomlnnlation from th,
Workers' Homes Board.

The 'Minister for Works: Even our home
re- more costly than they were.
Hon. W1. C. ANOW IN: Perhaps so, 1111

not nearly so costly as are the war servie.
homnes. The soldiers shlold he llaved on
footing with other citizens.

Thle CHAIRMNAN: We canniot discus
soldiers uinder this vote.

IIon. W. C. ANOGWTN: But I ant discus
ing the Workers' Homes Board, whro bari
ref used acconmmodation to ex-soldiers.

The Premier: I think we should aceoni
mondate them if we hare the money.
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lon. WV, .AO I I at" plteased to
Ihear the Premier say that. The S3tate, of
course, caninot go beyond the money at its
4lisjJO~tl. But nmy ob~jction is that thre e'x-
soldier is not allowed to avani iself of the
"tate %vt.

Mr. Davies: 1.7nier the War Service
M 'ines Act V900 is the limnit.

liont. WV. C. AN(IiWIX Only the other
(1113 I sawv plaits for It house consisting of
four roonis, a bathroom and a back verandah,
the price being £C948. The applicant could
'iot go (on witlh the proposal. At the same
time Ilie could not avail himnselfr of thle State
Act. I hope the Premier wvill see to it that
the soldiers have treatment at least equal to
that mneted out to other persons.

Mr. ThOMSON:X- I agree wvith the 'Heat-
her for North-East Fremantle. The war ser-
vice homnes ]lave been very costly and, unfor-
tunately, the policy adopted does not give
tit.- appilcnt munch choice iii re spect to the
-lass of homne hre would have. I trust thre

Premier wvill makte the Workers' Homes Act
available to tile es-soldiers. InI illy opinion
tile Workers' Ifomes Board sihould erect now
buildings ratlher than take over existing
houses. Thle seeretari of the board, when at
Katanaing recently, was besieged wvith ap-
jdieations for homecs. I have no dlesire to
lpnt anly obstacles ilk the way of people in the
inetropolitann area. coming under the provis-
ions of the Workers' Htomes Act, bu~t I think
the Ileolie of the country districts s hould be
given eveni greater consideratin. The in-
terest charged, namiely 5I:,± per cent., appears,
to be a little on the light side, for I under-
stand the Government are paying that for
their mtoney.

Thle Premier: We aire panying 6 per cent.
Mr. TEO' SON: -It does not seem good

bunsiness to borrow money at six., per cent.
and lend it out at 51,f per cent. However, I
have no desqire to see the rate to clients In-
creased. Having had ninny dealings with
the i s-retnry, I consider his remuneration too
lowv in c~omp~arison with that of other officers,
thughi I know that his salary is a matter forl
tlhe public service board. i understand the
Covernosent have ruled that returned soldieri;
nfc nlot entitlcd1 to haC housesM erQecd hy thle
Woerk wit' II nines Board. That ruling should
h-e withdrawn, anId our soldiers should re-
einyc the saiiie eonsideratioii as priva~te
,-iti-s.-lis. Indeed, the' soldiers are niore en-
titled to consideration.

Mr. D)AVIE: The Grovernment would do
'veil to extend the operationg of the Workers'
Ilunses Hoard in every p~ossible direction. The
inimniries of the Basic Wage Commission and
other bodlies have shown that thre econgestiont
ocismoned in the l-astern States by the lack
of homies is something appalling. In Sydney,
in- learn, as onn- as three families are- living
in a llve-rooITae house13, And as mniny as five
;sr'oiLS in one room. We dio not want a
sit;ilar sAte of things to comec ahout in
Westorn Australia. The British Government
;ir 2- nov. nffr-ringr bonuses up to £260G, ai-eord-
lag to the style of building, to any person
who0 will erect howes in the United Kingdom.

Th le bonus is alt absolutely free gift. A per-
-onl aho avails himiself of the offer canl sell
thle home inunediately he has built it, and
then go in I or another,

'Ilcr Premier: I ant] afraid that is not
correct.

Mr. I)AVIEIS: The statement appears in
the English newspaper files for August last.
It is reportedl that under this systemi permits
have alreadly been. given for 14,uu0 homnes,
involving about :i% millions of money in
bonuses. People to-day must have homes,
and n numiber of ipeople in Western Australia
are living iII idnees tiot worthy of the namne
of hiomec. 1 adilit that tile position of the
Government is difficult beeneise of the imrpos-
silility of getting bnilding material at rea.-
sottable tates, andl also because of what I be-
lieve to lie a real shortage of tradesmen in
the buildi ng line. f know of eases where
material has4 Ween iS-ing onl the ground for
three months, awaiting tradesmnen to build
the house.. The operations of the Workers'
Homes-i Board should extend to the country
districts.

The Premier: There at-c 100 workors'
hiomes at Narrogiti.

%fr. Willeock: There ate a number at
Geralton.

Mr-. Underwood: There are sortie at CJar-
narvon.

Mr. DAVI ES: Thle shortage of house
nccomrmodation in this S;tate will be acceatu-
uteri hb- rte arrival of immigrants in large
rmonthet-i, as, 't or instanee, those who are
cotning out oit hoard the "Zealandic."

Vote piut 012(1 gassed.
Vote-M_%icellanAeous Services, £57,122:
Item, Childret ' Protection Society, £100:

aMr. THOMSON. While I amn pleased to
sethis atnd kindred items on the Estimates

-items totalling 12,585-1 consider rthe time
lifts arrived for levying a special tax to meet
the cost of upkeep? of benevolent societies
MtLd ilNstitiltion1s. Tie present practice is to
st-noh c-ollectors round annually for donations;
and1( that ltractir-e titlst be costly, inasmuch
us,, tte c-ollector-s' salaries and expenses come
rust rif tite ftran(S r-olknterl 171o0ni the puiblic.
To ttany inividuiials, therefore, the payment
(it u charities tax would mnean considerably
less expetnse thtan tire presetit system. I have
ti olkjertion wh Iatever to raise to any amiount
placedi ol tirese Estimiates in this eotmter-tzoo,
bitt I urge thle introduction of a charities
tax.

ltRtt11 Aittount reqttired to cover ever-pay.
iticat hi' a Minister dltritng public service
st ri ke, £0:.

Mr. LAMIIE)3RT: Thre Conmmittee ought to
have sumne explanation of this itemn. whieli
appears uinder- '4Defals-ations. ' Who was
thr' paymaster that lost the fli?

The PREMIER1: liuring thle public ser-
vice strike Ministers had to pay thousands of
workmen throughout the country, whirch in-
v-olvedi a tremendous amount Of work. The
Minister for Works rendered yeoman sorvice
dtt-rngr that period, and had it not been for
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lami a great many of the men would have
been without pay. This item of £6 repre-
sents various small amounts over-paid by
him. I do not think any hon. member will,
in the circumstances, object to passing the
item.

item, 'liansard" Staff, Reporting Royal
C'ommnissions, £260:

Mr, O'IAWI-lLEN:. T would like some in-
format ion froiii the Premtier regarding an
amiount that is in dispute, n amount which
is beig claimied by a member of the "Hn
sard'' staff.

'The Premier: You cannot discuss it on% this
vote.

Mr. 0 'LOGHL RN: It is the only vote n
whlich I can discuss it. Thle amount inl dis-
pute is a little over £100.

The Prenier: I think it is £96.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Is it the intention of

the Government to pay this sumi? The point
1 desire to bring under notice is that the sunm
of £250 was set apart as payment for re-
porting Royal Commissions, and was shared
in by five members of the ''Hansard'' staff,

The I'rcrnier:. I will tell you all about it.
M'~r. 0 'LO0GHLEN: If the Premier will

say that hie will agree to pay the amjount 1
will not discuss it. The positioni is that one
of the "'Hansard"' staff enlisted and went
to the Front. He wvas abisent for abouft three
years, and while he was away his share of
tile payment amiounted to about £C100. His
agent for the collecting of this mosry was
thle then Chief '' Taiisar'' lReporter. The
monley was collected but was never paid to
the member of the staff who wvent to thle
Front. It wvas not until his return that it
was discovered that the mionev hail been col-
lected) but not pail over. The Printing COMi-
mittec whlo control thle ''Ilanisard ' staff had
noa power to dto anything in connection with
the matter except to make a recommendation.
I trust, therefore, that the Premier wvill -see
that ais the olhicer who received thle mon01ey
was acting as the agent of the Giovernament,
that thle Government. wil reoup tilt memberh)G
of the ''liansaril' staff who has suiffered
the loss4. The claim 'is a perfectly legitimate
onle, and it has been in. abeyance for a long
time. I will not say any more if the Pro-
niier gives Pie anl assurance that the amount
will be paid.

The PRE-MIFR : It is true that the former
Chief '' lansard' Reporter reeived the
money, Ile had an agreement with thle Gov-
erment to do certain wvork for which an
amounlt of £26 per annual was paid. I do
not agree quite that hie acted as agent; he
hat] a contract with the Ooverntncnt to re-
port Royal ('oumissiomis. Four other meat-
hers of the "'Hansard'' staff participated in
the work, and the five shared in the payment,
each taking £E50. When the "Hansardl" re-
porter referred to went to the war an ar-
rangetnent was mlaie whereby the Chief
''iansard'' Reporter should pay this amount
to the. wife of the officer who went to the
Front. No one apparently discovered the

fact that the mney had not been paid on
the return of the officer from the Front, a
then it wvas found that the Chief I 'I ansari
Reporter had failed to make payments o%
a period ot' about 20) mouiths. .1 do aot agi
with the lionl. meniber that the Chief ''Ut
said'' Reporter was the Government 's ager
hie entered into a contract wvith the otherj
lvorters to 'to tile work, and~ mouth by an
ho' drew the mneiLy trun the Treasury a
distributed it am'ongst thle minhuers oft
staffT. I dto not know, therefore, thatt
(Covernoient ai'e responsible for the loss.
should hie veryi glad, of course, to pay
Undoubtedly the retuirned ' ' iasard" '
porter has lost this mioney, and unolessI
rCorermnt pay it hle wtill lose it for
tinme.

Mr. ()'ljO1ILL&N: I would like to cit.
Upl thle po0int as to whether the late Ci
'Hunsard' Rleporter ulid or dlid not act

agent for the (Governwent. I will readl
letter.

The I'ruinipr:- Iow lid] you get that 11
ter?

.11r. 0'L,0llIEN : It dloes not matter hi
I got it.

The Pi-emier : I think it does.
Mr. OLOCIULEN: If 'it is any- consol

tion to the Premnier, I got it fronm the At
tralian Journalists' Association.

The Premier: Are you a member of it!
Xfr. 0'LOGITLEN: No. The letter reads

Referring to your letter Of thme 15
February, 1909), informinig mie that Cal
net hlas approved of the " Hansard" 'Str

repen-ting and t -ypinig the evidence f
Royal C'ommission's for £250 per annoi
will yout kindly inform wec how this nion
is to be paoid, whether one-twvelfth oft
amiount is to be sent to inc monthly to
list),urscdl amongst thle staff or whether
,,)iuint will be raid to ve report
nionthlv bny the Treas4ury Departmlent.
pr"Ine time paynment started on the don
of C'abinet approval. (Sgd.) .T. A, Wig
Chief "'Hansard'' feporteer.
Then. inl reply to that there is a inintue

the Treasuryv file, page I"1, signed by tile In
MAr. Prank Wilson, then Premnier and Coloni
Treasumer. This reads-

The amount sho 'uld be paid to the eli
of the ''Hansard ' ' stuff in mionthly inst:
mieats, payrnients to commettnce from t
ultep of cabinot approval, namely, 10)
Februaryv, 1909.

Tile ''iansard'' officer whoa went toV
Front shiould not he d1eprived of this 811
of mioney, which represents an aecumulatil
of monthly payments.

Mr. Hundson: Did the then Chief ''Ha
sardt' Reporter have to employ somneone
the officer's absence?

.%r. 0 tOOHLEN: -No. The work av
done for hint ais a voluntary aet by the oth
nwiuhers of the staff, and it was arrangi
thait the mioney should be paid ever to tV
officer's wife wvhile her husband was at t1
war. Through an unfortunate eatastropl
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seutethiug wvent wrong and as the result
there wfls a victimi-as a matter of fact there
were two victimis-and the soldier victim onl
his return found himself £100 short. The
Premier should agree to recoup the officer.
I understand there is a new arrangement now
.tlivrohy the "Hlansard"' staff receive these
1pAynients direct, and not through ally agent,and therefore there is no opportunity for any
superior officer to purloin any nioney dint
does not belong to him. It would he a shame
if this officer were to he deprived of the
Invine ,vwhich is justly his. The Printing
Columittee unfortunately have no power to
give it to him; thle Government aire the only
authority who can. par.

Mr. lludson: The Printing Committee didl
iot miake the contract?

Mrr. O'LOCHIYN: No. It is a fair thing
that this officer should be reeouped, becauise
it was through no fault of his that he lost
this money.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: The questionl
to bie settled is wh lether the Government
should pay a second time. If thecy have paid
in other cases they should pay in this.

Mr, 0'LQGHLE'N: It has been done in
other cases. Only last week I quoted the
instance of two ' imen. who were in partner-
ship, one of them being a returned soldier
suffering from shell shock and who took a
sumn of money, portion of which should have
been paid to his partner. The Government
iii this case paid a second timne. A, similar
tiing has happened in other eases. Tile
Minister for -Mines knows the circumstances
of the ''llansard'' ease, and there is no
need for tine to repeat them. I woul~d like
the Premier to give mae anl assurance that
the mioney wvill be paid.

T[he Premier: I would like to know whene
you got a copy of tile file.

Mr. O'JjOGHLEN- If the Premier is
goinig to question me I will keep) him goinig
for a couple of hours.

The CHITAIMAN:- The Chair will nutL
agree to that. 'Moreover, thre proint the hmon.
umember has raised hasR nothing to do with
the vote the Committee are discussing. 1.
have given the hon. member a considerable
amiount of latitude, and he should not say
that lie is going to keep thre Committee here
for a couple of hours.

Mfr, 0'LOGHILEN: If I ninv not udis-
cuss the matter on this vote I do not know
on which vote T can discuss it. f waiit
a reply from the Premier and. if i does
not give it to me I can keep the Commit-
tee going by debating the various items,
alid youl, 3&r. Chairman, cannot rule me out
of order provided I do not indulge in repe-
tition.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. memiber is
not diseussing the vote before the Coin-
mittee. The question he has raised has
-nothiag to do with the item which was
Called. I am trying to inculcate that into
the hon. member's mind.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I have a perfect right
to insist on getting a reply fromn the Pre-
'fier.

The CHAIRMIAN: If tire Premier does.
not feel disposed to reply, the hon. member
has no right to say that he is going to
stand there for a couple of hours, or until
lie does get a reply.

M.\r. ()'LOGHLEN: I am asking the Pre-
mi'er to recoup the officer.

The CiLA I RMFAN: The homi. member is
out of order.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: And time "Hanl-
sartl" reporter is out of pocket.

Mr. 0 LOGTILEN: I have asked for in-
formation onl a subject and this is the only
item under which I can expect to get that
information, and T am ruled out of order.

The CIJAIHMAN: The subject tile lion.
memlber is discussing now is entirely ont of
order.

Mr. 0 LOOMLE'N: Well, it is anl extra-
ordinary decision.

The CHAIRMAN. The hon. member mutst
not question my ruling. If hie desires he can
dissent from it.

Mr. G'LOGH[LEN: I will do so; it is an
extraordinary decision.

'[he Frontier: I canl inform the bon. miem-
ber that the matter is now being considered.

'Mr. 0 'LOG [lLEN: If the Premier had
said that bef ore it would have saved a lot of
trouble,

IThe Minister for 'Mines: The question is
whether we shall be establisning a precedent
which may become dangerous.

Mr. 0 'LOGn[TaRN: It has been done be-
fore.

Thle CIhAiRMAN: Does the hon. meniher
desire to dissent front mn'y ruling? -

'M-. 0'LOGHTLEN: No, I have no de-
sire to hold upl the business of the House.

Item, Parksi, recreation grounds. etc-
grants for maintenance and improvements-
King's Park Board, £1,900; other groundls,
£400:

1Mr. L.\MBERT: The aumount provided
for other grounds iL. very' small. There are
some very fair parks outside the metropoli-
tan. area.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Where?
"Mr. LAMIBERT:; Coolgardie.
The 'Minister for Mfines: Thle grasshoppers

ate it out the other day.
'Mr. 07Loghlen: Is this in order, Mr.

Chairman?
Thle CHAIRMfAN: I ami keeping order.

not you.
Mr. LjAM\BER. There are important

parks at 'Kalgoorlie, Coolzardie and other
goldfields centres, and] whifle some of them.
have received liberal treatment--

The Minister for Works: You still ask for
free water.

'Mr. LA"MBERT: Yes, hut the metropoli-
tan area scores every time. There is no
reasonable allocation of the money.

The Minister for Works: You at Cool-
gardie hare done well in the past.
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Mlr. LAMIBERTl: I am not criticising the
benevolence of the Minister for Water Sup-
ply, but there should be a fairer allocation
of this inoney. Tile Miug's Park Board re-
ceives a considerable sum, and the rest ot
the parks are practically starved unless they
take the equivalent in water. The park at
Kalgoorlie costs the ratepayers £'00 to
£1,000 a year. If the view is taken that the
council% should maintain the parks, King's
Park should be taken over hr the Perth
City Council.

The Minister for Mines: The Perth City
Council have numerous parks to maintain.

Mr. LAMBJERT: Tiapot I-arks.
The Minitster for M.%ines: Queen's Gardens

is not a tinpot park.
Mr. LAMBERT: That is only a flower

garden; I am speaking of parks.
Trhe Mlinisiter for Works: What about

hlyde Park)
The 'Minister for 'Mines: And Loton Park?
Mr, LAM BERT: I recognise that Point

Walter is a recreation ground for the whole
of the people, hut Queen's Gardens is not a
park in the sense that people go there by the
thousands.

Mr. ]Robinson. Thousands go there every
week.

Afr. LAMBERT: A thousand would fill
Queen 's Gardens.

Mr. Robinson: Nonsense!
The C!IIAII?\iMAN: One mnenmber at a time,

Mr. LAMBERT: The parks in the more'
remote parts, of the State should receive
recognition.

Mr. THIOMSON:. Can the Premier tell Us
how the £400 is to be spent! I wonld remindI
him that there is a recreation groundl nt

Thle PlE3IR: -No. Last year £1,920
was spent onl I~ing's Park and £100 ott Point
WVater.

iteml, School sites-pnrhase of, including
title fees, surveys, etc., £1 ,0C0:

mr. PICKE,1tING: Has provision been
nintile for a new itc for the Donnybrook
slmnol which was rc 'ently burnt down?

lon. W. C. Auwivin: Was the site hurnt
also

Mr. PI( C IlING: F understand that the
oIl site was unstuitale.

Thle PitEM I ER: I have received iio pro-
jiosal0 regarding Donnybrook. This vote is
intended to cover the purehase of all sites
%Aherever required. I am aware that the ohl
ichool site ait DonnybrTook near to the river
is too Small.

Itern, lhepartmien tal advertising (except
nailivays andl State Steamship Service),

-N) COO:

Hl. W. C. ANGWIN: This represents an
increase of £-5010 over the rote of last year.
i~asf year the (invernnieiit spent 91,94-R. T'hey
shiould endeavoury to keep advertisina within
thiat limits of the amount voted by ParliamTie nt.
'1hrtr should lit noi neeessity for special ad-

vvrtising Outside of railways and State steam.
shil-S.

The Minister for Works: There are con-
tracts and water supply notices.

Hion. W. C'. ANGiWJN: Are those items
coveredl by this amount, or are tey charged
tip to the department?

The PREMI ER: This is a small itemt con-
sidering all the advertising vre have to do.

The Minister for 'Mines: Acts of Parlia
luelt have to be advertised in the district to
which they apply.

The PREM I El: 'We advertise as little as
possible. We my have to advertise the State
Savings Bank if the competition with the
Commonwealth Savingps Rank continues.

Itemn, Subsidy South-East coast mail ser
vice (State tteaniship service), £1,150.

'Mr. ANGELO: What amount is received
from the Federal Government for the miail
service run by the "'Eucla,'" and is this sub.
sidy inl addition to the loss which die steamer
is making oii that run?

The PREMI ElR: This itemt represents the
difference between the Postal DepartmienVE
paymient and the Adelaide Steamship Coni-
p~any 's contract. We carry onl the service
instead of the Adelaide Steamship Company;
thjere is no contract.

Mr. DAVIES: I wrant to speak on thc
item ''Bonus suggestions for effecting econ-
Oly inl pullic service."'

Th le CHAIRMAN: There is no amiount sel
down against this item.

Mr. DAVIES: I want an explanation at
to why this itemi has beern discontinuied
Therc is not £1 set down this year in (:on-
niectionl with. this.

The I'REM[ ER: The only itemt against
which an amiount is set d]own is the iten
'B1onus onl wheat, £250.'' That is provided

to cover the bonus of Is. 63d. for the settlert
in thec Eajicrance district, due to the fact
that the railway has not yet been constructed.

Vote pumt and passed.

This cumipletedl the Estimiates of the C;ot
nin I Treasurer's departmnent.

E,luration Department, lion. It. P. Cole.
batch, Minister (Hon. .1. 'Mitcelvl, Premier
iii charge of the lEstiroatea9)

Vote--Salaries, £:402,050:
Thle IR'lMIEII ([loon. .1. ihitclil-Nor-

Iliumn) [N.131I: There is a considerable in-
crease in tis rote. it is clue to increase:
in alnries.

'Mr. Underwood: All of it!
Thle PRIEMIER: Practically all. Tn round

fiviureqr, the total increa-e in salaries is
C57,'750,. a'id in "ontitgeucies £2,550. The
ij~erasic iii slarie- is; dividled as follows:
adilmisti ntiie staff £574, teaching staff
£53.166, dlen.al st:.lr tl,;52, and reaners,
9'.irtmhert-, etc., £ELIN. Al'ont £47,000O i.9
cIme to inctreasee] rates of pay, and the re-
,raindrr to normnal ulevehomncmt. rfhere is an
a,1FlitioIl~al 11131 soent Olt hool's, apluarats
material, wvater, lighting, eta. Everything
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h as gone up fin price compared with
wt it was, and the department have had

to Jony iluore for supplies thouL hereto fore.
",ery lit tie money is being spent apart
flat'] alariey, and the apparatus and
Mtaterials necessary for tlie conduct of the
schools. There are sonmc exljibitiotts and,
seholarshlm p, anti an additional stint of £s,7
is incledl I under tis ]lheading. Pract ically
aill tile increase is line to tilie increased pay-
mltls to the staff. The salaries of teachersl
oil the world over are increasing and inO
Whlete so tmuch I, perhiaps5, as ii tilie O)ld (tooi-
try. Itn this State we require higher qual-
ficat ions 0il the part of our I ehers. All
through the (Governmnent service, except it.
the "ase of the higher grades, there have
been considerable increases during the past
IS months. Naturally, too, the number of
children is intcreasin1g. Not otnly is this thle
elase in the more populous centres where
schlools already exist, but in the outback dis-
tricts. The people are spreading far and
wide, and schools htave to he provided
whevrever the necessary number of children
is fou nd, whether ii. the agricultural areas,thle 2ninig areas or the timtber areas. Everyschool costs a coitsidlerable Bult, of money.
There are 625 school s altogether fin Western
Australia. Almost monthly we have re-guests for further schools. fin a 'jew coun-
try' like this such expenditure cannot beavoided. T ani sure no one would wrisht to
,see our system of education altered, especi-
ally' itt the hack blocks. I Was recently in
a centre in the country where the people
were asking for at school, but, unfortunately,there are not enough childrenl yet to enable
its to estahlish one. It is a sad thing to se
seven or eight i-dild re fromt eight to 15
-years of age growing up without education.
Of courj sove ltate eortespnttdvace O,-.es
whlich Itre doing goad work artd filling tile
breach wherevCr possible. This vote tmutst
Ine-reijse so long as tle present sys Vtem ot
'lttc;tioll is in, vogule. I doubit if memberswvoul d wish to see it altered or, interfered
%%itit unless in tije directiont of its liveing

n proved. M9ig4 schools are beirtg erected
att Nj.rt Itan antd iriubury. It will bea agreed
tijat if the systemi has been imnproved in the
m~etropolitan area, such improvements should

e-xtend to the moi~re populous country cetres.
WVhy should children hie compelled to come
to P'erthl if there is a sufficient ntuniber ot
themt in the country to justify the establish -tiettt of schools which will afford them facili-"ties for higher education? It is better
that the children should be taught as Dear
t their homes as possible, ansi in places

inore in touch with the life that they follow.
Mr. Underwood: Give its an idea of what

they are being taught.
the PREMIEtTR: The hon. member knows.
MrT. Underwood: I will tell you directly.
The PREMITER: The hon. member pro-

aliss to tell the House, and I antici-
pate an interesting discussion. There is no-thing- tbe bon. member does not know.
Reltools hare been improved wherever the

]nojher of children warrants such improve-
inca t. At Albany the nuntbers of childretjin the higher classes have continued to grow,antI oat urally- thle expeuditure has also

glo,.. Coninutio clsses have eo..t aIlarge wil Of at toner anit they are b-ing Itellin large centres. WeVvstonia, Mteekatpiah-ra,
(iseenushes and North Perth have been.added to the list of continuation classes.Thle work that is being done by these cart-titillation classes is undoubtedlly' very good.There are .500 technical classe's being con-.ducted aud these are open to students with_
out fees. Additional classes are provided!whicht are self-supporting. Students pay the
fees Of the instructor. It is sometiales
thoughlt that thle whole of the cost of tech]-tueal education is borne by the department.That is not so, for quite a number of stu-dents furnish the necessary fees to cov-er
thle cost of tuition.

M~r. Pickering: %%'ltat is the total amount
palid?

The PREHM IER. Technical educeation
costs E1 7,000 and there are 500 schools abso.lutely tree. The trainintg college cotntains1.20 students, 50!( Of Who 1, are being speci-ally trained for work inl thle country schools.It is necessary that they should receivespecial tuition for this work. We have agreat many lady teachers who take ft,
smaller schools in thel country. Natutrail[%
nmany Of the", get married. It is at, ex-pettsive busiiness training these jadv teach.
ems because after we have had the use oftheir services for a Year or two they applyfor their marriage allowance and aw~ay titey

1o I do not know htow this can be avoided.
in. TP. Walker: You have the satisfae.

iot, of knowing that you have made edit-
ea ted wives.

The PREMTEif I hope they are good
cookis.

Hll. W. C. A ngwitt: ft is : vet-v ,mull!
amjount of tite total expenditure.

ThPit 'MIER: It means a moiiderable
Stll of money one way or the other, at,.
certainly iressthe expenditure of the
department. One thing that it obviates isthe entplovtnent of inclassifiea teachers incounttry- schools. The mnember for Kanoivnn
(Hon. T. Walker) knows the difficulties
wihich confront the Education Departtment.
and how itltpossible it is to keep these lady
teachtet's for very long9 after they have beentrained. If we are to have properly trainej
teachers we must have training college's. I1
suppose we cannot complain about the l'ady
teachers getting married. What we wanit
inl this cOlittry is Population and we wanteveryone to settle down. With regard tothe correspondence classes, this work ismost important. We find -scattered about the
country from Wyndham to End0a, and even
along the Great Western Rtailway, isolated
settlemtents comprising a family 'or two of
a few children. In the country I came
across two or three children who had been
tautght by means of these correspondene
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iases. Tire jpareints told tilc that they were
getting ont well and could not be educated
by any other means than this, except by the
emrployment of a tutor. There are five
teachers conducting this correspondence
work and the cast is comparatively aurall,
lint by this means we are reacihing children
ina isolated places. Thre technical schools are
also imaportaut, particularly in tile teaching
of trades. It is difficult to meet
thle drlenandrs of the Various trades
In' any other mneans than thre technical
sc~hools. The number of apprentices iii
(-eh trade is strictly limited These classes
turn Ouit very useful mni, suchi as blick-
smiths, plumtbers, printers and so on. They
do. all sorts of useful work at these technlical
in hools. Ma\fury apiprenrtices also attend these
schoolis mid derive great benefit front tireni.
I kaow that apprentices at the 'Midland
.1 unction Railway 'Workshops are assisted inl
their work by attending these classes.

lion. T. Walker-. Very greatly.
The PREMIER: Yes. They are taught

engineering aind other matters of that kinrl.
There are some seif-sopportirig classes at tire
Perth Technical School. For example, there
is a self-supporting class of 36 students in
reotor mrechranics, one of 45 in wool classlig,
Orie of 11 inl photography, and one of eight
iii tailor's cutting. This last class was
started at tile request of the master tailors,
who pay the fee of 25s. per term for each
student. Then there are self-supporting
elasses in art needlework, dress cutting,
painting, accouritanrcq, and clerical subjects.
At the Kalgoorlie Technical School thle
students pay thle fil cost of the classes. I
don not know that T nced say more oir this
vote, seeing that it represents nothing but
what wvas authorised last year, the increased
expense being doe to the natural growth of
the schools and to the 'increased salaries
lining paid to the teachers. The school
tcachers, like the public servants, are being
paid higher rates; and I think it is high
timne they were. As a class they have in the
isast becn very badly paid. In view of the

high cost of living they should be paid niore
than formerly, so that they may lire at all.
Teachers stationed at country schools many
have a better chlanc of living economically
than teachers in tire cities. I consider that
ooyr teachers arc now reasonabl'y paid, but
not over-paid. The increase in salaries ac.
counts for £9,000. I hope lion. memnbers re-
alise that nothing new has been attempted
since last year-at all events, nothing that
mneans new eipndlitiire. The syster has been
extended as it must be extended, but has trot
been added to except through the natural ill-
crease of population.

Mr. i'NDERWOQD (Pilbara) [ 8.501: T
moov

That the vote he reduced by £E20,000.
taike this course because I desire a rote of

the Committee onl the question whether we
arc receiving value for the money we are
sij,eurdincr on educntion. I hold it is time that

we had anl audit of the prosition. I wouo
have preferred to mnove for a reductioa a
El in the amiount of the vote; but I was in
fernrcd that if' I Mover? such1 a. rerduction, an,
try motion wvere defeated, tho effect weal,
be to prevent other mncmbers frein subas
quentl ' moving reductions in tire rariou
items. Therefore I have moved for a reduc
tin of £E20,000. It is a considerable tiur
since we have faiirlyv and squarely considere
tihe question1 Of edlucation., F ree educeatlo)
wag first adveated, I think, about 120 year
ago.

Heir. T. Walker: Mfore than 20 years ag
Mr. 'UNDER{WOOD: Perhaps there ar

few uren in Australia who dlid more to bria
about free vibica ti on than did tire presen

nremher for Karrowna MHon. T. Walker).
make this statearenit now because hater I at
going to shLow tile lion. moembrer where he ha
gene too far. 8onre people scent to be unde
tire inmpression that I amt opposed to eduer
tiolt altogether. That is quite wrong; but
think I calr sh~ow that although education, c
schooling, is a goodl thing, one call hrave lo
much of it, as. of other good things, anti als
that one ranl pa y too nmueh for one 's whiath
There is ito firr subject to speak on tha
tlrat of edlucation. Tire orators of thle worl
have dwvelt ott it in all ages. It is arr ir
finitely mrore rdifficult task to endeavourt
shrew that tire State is Spendiing too RIrue
inronley onl edurcationr, or that the syster
adoltied is not getting thre best results.

110W nutN. essVig that difficullt task. Olde
irewirres ilia - recollet that about 11 or 1
vyrs ago thn c was a proposal to charge a
extra weekly fee for The higher classes ia
thne .laies-street schrool arid other seltool:
Ai agitation resulted thrrourgihout tire Stab(
and tire proposal becanre so unpopula
that it hwd to he, dropped. Siace the
scarcely ainyone, with the good exception c
the inemher for Perth (M1r. Pilkiogton), hs
rarsed Iris voice against edutcation. Onl thi
vote I rlrny be excused for quoting btrief!
the opkinionls of v-arious Mlinisters for Fi
ration. Taking tlrose Mlinistevs at randon
T will quoite thte inerher for l6anowa £9'6ail
iitg iii 1912.-

The first F right feature regarding tin
educ-ation -4rysteur must be the increase.
lin raware thrat the Covernment will b
atetist'd of Prot practising tine eonorn
bitt I ann confitlent tlhat there is no sci
tirr of the admiinistration, or portion c
tire work of government, where an inereas

.would he so little regardedl or so heartil
approvedl as in miatters of eduetitiari.

Tire lion. umentber runs on iii that style. Tn
following year he salid-

r do riot think that in any' other part a
thne world is the same spirit shrownr. Muc
of it is riie to Mr. Clohb, Whre carries er
tlmosiasar with him. It beconres coun aien:
Thre teachers get front him that esprit dI
corps, arid the s9cholars take the sare seir
tinircut. anrd feel it a pleasnre. a diguit'
a something that elevates and lifts therir u
out of the ordinary rut of life, to par
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tici1 ate in tine draught from tlhe stream of
knowledge. This is a matter that I think
we cannot curtail our expenditure upon,
and my only sorrow is that we cannot ex-
tend the blessings of these classes.

Now wie come to the present Minister for
Education, and hie follows practically the
lines of the menmber for IRanowna. It is
always a question of more expenditure. NJr.
Colehotel, said-

In the Education Dlepartmtent we shall
endeavour to lo all possilble within the
mtearns of the G1overtnm en t, pa rticula rly in
the direetion of extending secondary edu-
ratio,,. One of the chief lessons of the
war has beeni that the future of the nationt
must depend upon the efficiency of the in-
dtividual, and[ ie feel that efficiency can be
gained only by spreading as widely as
possible the benefits of higher education.
We regard it as a great national waste
that ire insist upon children going to
school until they are 14 years of age, and
then, no ntter how clever a child may be,
its future education, iless its parents are
able to pay for secondary edneation, is
neglected.

Simiilar passages are to be found throughout
"Hlansard'' of the last eight years. The
whole trend of the idea is that our people
cannot possibly do anything unless they have
a teat-her to guide them. However, after
reading through those speeches, I looked "p
a hook I read 30 years ago. [t is called
"Self hlelp," 'iy Samuel Smiles. This is a

hook that should he in every household where
children are reaired. T believe the hook has
almiost gonte out of print. Our Mfinisters for
Education have set up the position that par-
ents -.innert teach their children, and that
children en not possibly teach themselves-
conveying the impression that unless one is
educated by teacheris, one has no chance of
success in life. This b~ook, on the other hand,
teaches self-reliance. Tt quotes hundreds of
eases of mtic who attained to the highest
positions in the- world though titer' had had
practically none of this kind of educaition.
Let tioe say right here that no teacher can
mtake an ' one good without the effort of the
personl tanclit. No man has ever succeeded
in acconpl ishit ni , Ya thing wo rth while !in
this world] except hy his mvwi efforts. Teachers

mru v in a small way assist, but without his
own personal efforts a man will itever achieve
great success. It alpears to ine thtat our
system of educationi is to some extent sap-
ping the self-reliance of the rising genera-
tion. T ant glad to observe that the Ffluea-
tion TDepartmnt~t's report for the last finan-
e-Ia y ear is on tite Table, while the reports
of so unata other departments are missing;
hut thtroughoutt that report there is one long
wail for increased expenditui-e-not for
mitintaimtiui tue ptresent expenditure, bear in
mind. Paragraqph after paragraph points out
thtat our expenditure nmust be increased, and
that it joust go on increasing. I rant to
express the opinion that it is time we called

a halt in this expenditure, and had a look to
see whether tite departmn.t are thte heit
jiudges, of what to teach the child. There
is one other quotation I would like to make,
and then 1 nina finished with the speeches of
Ministers for Education. Those 'Ministers
hrare contended as to who is entitled to the
credit for the 'great improvement'' in the
edueatioual systemn. Speaking in 1913 the
memiber for Knuown said-

There is not a mtail that comes to Perth
but brings requests for schools, or adldi-
tions to schools, or fresh teachers to be ap-
pointed. That shows that education is
rightt tiurough the whole coninunity. Every-
one is afire with the spirit and zeal of
educeation. fTere is a wholesome thirst for
knowledge, a genuine spirit of inquiry, a
consciousness of the power that is stirring
tite whole State. I take it that the present
Government have done something to fortify
and cement that spirit existing throughout
the State.

Mr. Stnbbs: No one denies that.
The Mfinister for Education: I am surely

entitled to tiake a speech, and make it
froun my heart.

Mr. Stubbs: RBut do not take all the
credit.

The Mfinister for Education: The lion.
memiber surely does not begrudge us any
credit that may he reflected on uts in that
respect.

fit 1918 the then Colonial Segretary-the pre-
sent Minister-omnde the following state-
iien t-

Tt has been said that the educational
.system should be suited to the require-
mients of the commninity. During all the

,years the system has been in force iti
Western Australia, what effort was made
In suit our education to the requirements
of the commuuiity until T came into office?
I didi not appoint a Royal Commission to
investigate muatters; I appointed a corn-
ttuittee of nien wlho understood, to advise
nod report on this niatter, and I hope bon.
mtemibets huave read the report. If they
have not, it will pay them, to do so, quite
as mtuch as it will pay then, to read the
report on Collie coal.

I utn y so y in passing that T have the report
here. It is of such importance that it took

thmem a layv to find, it at the Eduication De-
pairtumeot. Here we have a -Minister in this
House claiming that hie did this, and the
Min'ister in' another House claitning that he
did it.

Hon. TI. Walker: Surely I did not claim
that.

'Mr. T'NDEFRWOOD): It seeu to me that
if a sporting writer were to place the rela-
tive position of those concerned, he woufl
fix them as follows: Personal Glorifieation
of thte Minister, 1st; Education of Children,
2nid; Taxpayer also started: he fell at the
first fence, broke his neck, billed his Jockey
,and never smiled] again.

Arr. Tohnston: Eurythmic, 4th.

1371
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: Perhaps Taxpayer
wvas never in it. Now we come to the ques-
tion-What is the value of education, and
what is thle value of the subjects taught?
The old original conception of edurntion Ivas
emtbraced in the three "B s. ' I am of the
op~iion that we should now go back to the
old position of the three 'Bs'' There
:ire only two subjec ts, to 111y mnd, w hih
forin the groundwork of all educantion-
Enuglis sitnd] arithmietic.

lerniber : Eturthinetiv.
'rite 3Minister for -Mines: That shows how

wevi-re progressing, ill right.
Mr. 1UN])FRWOOD: Supposing somle of

our business people want an office boy.
Wh'lat do they want him to understand when
he starts wvrk-English and arithmetic!
That is all.

[Ion. IV, '0. A ngwin : Andl shorthand and
typewriting.

M~r. UNDMlIWOOI): Is not shorthand
English

Ifon. IV. 0. Angwir: Not altogether.
Mr. UNDERWOQO): It is English.
lon. WV. C. Angwiii lie has to learn, it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It takes three

itionthIs.
Irr0o. IV. C. Angwin: You try it oin.
Air. FNDIFRWOOD: The geography and

history and other stuff taught is absolutely
of no use to ant employer, and it is no use to
lire boy, for the simple reason that he for-
gets all hie hall learnt: under thosie headings
long before he is 21 years of age. T w-ant
to go into the question of teaching geo.
graphv' . Let members think for one inn-
int. Most of us went to school-to a cer-

tain extent, T think. No doubt, about a
quarter of thev time at school was taken up
in learning geography. How inuch do '11cm-
hers know now? Cau any member tell me
the geographical position of the Bay of His-
esi 2 y (an soy lhon. member present, the
,Memiiber for Gascoyno barred], tell 'nc whlat
is the most westerly* point of Australia?

Mr. Troy ,: The North-West Cape; what is
111he l"-C

The ('IAIMNN: School is not inl, Mr.
1 'ntervnod.

Mr. 1'NDILWRIOOD: At least a quorter of
tile timte of the pupils is taken, up wvith the
effort of lnernorisiitg the thing called geo-
graph piv, whtichl is one of the moil useles
brain sweats T van imagine any boy being
put through, for the reason that lie forgets
it and even if he remembered it, what he
kearat would] be of no use to him in after
life. What use would it be to members of
this Chamber 1:6 know the geographical
position of Wyndham. I ito not know if
the M1inister for Works knows anything
about it, hut hie knows how to rurnment
works there. Tn regard to geography, we
mright just take some of the examdination
paei set for the sixth standard of our
primary 'vsehools. This is what is considered
neeesslary to fit a boy to go out into lifo

and become a good Australia! citizen. I
shall not read then, all, but here are some-

Name the principal rivers and moun-
talus you1 would cross in a railway jour-
ney from Melbourne to Brisbane. Name
also thle six most important towns, not
includling Mfelbourne and Brisbane, on this
liine; &n where er, is situated, and nmen-
tiol ilny important facts that you know
coincernling eaeh

Give an aceount of the South Island of
New Zealn I.d under t he following hads:
(,a) Buld(, (b) Cliniate, (e) Rivers and
towns oi, thle Eastern ('oast.
Thle Minister for M,%ines: The boy is not

taught that for the purpose of impressing
it upon his mind all through his life, any more
thban the lionl. miember 's speech which lie is
making to-niglit is delivered to he roem-
hered by these listening to hint for the rest
of their lives.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: What is a child
given this education for then?

Thle Minister for Mines: It trains the
boys' ininds to miemnorise information.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I will finish with
these questions before dealing with that as-
pet-

Say what you know regarding the cause ot
mlonisoonls. Name the monsoon leads with-
in the British Empire and explain clearly
the effects of thle monsoons on the produc-
tions of these countries.

Draw a asetchi mail of the St. Lawrence
River andi of the great American lakes
wvith which it is connected. Write notes
onl the importance of this great highway
of commerce.

Namje tile chief mineral fields of Great
Britlain; menation the chief industries of
each, and give the name of the chief town
in each.

Give a description of British Columbia,
dealing specially with climate, productions,
chief towns. A sketch nap should accom-
pany your answer.

These are taken from an examnination paper
set for a sixth standard boy, and I ask meal-
ha~rs to consider what is the use of it all? What
is the use of a9 boy sweating his brain to meal-
orise such information as that? It has been
,,aid regarding the learning of languages,
that that also trains the memory. That is
ahsolutely orposed to faet-. All members
probably know sonme person who cananot read
or write. What is the outstainding character-
istic of that tian? it is his wonderful mclii-
ory. instead of improving children's memor-
ies, we are crowding their mindrs with useless
stuff, and spending our money on that sort
of teaching. Out of every thousand boys who
could pass an examination of the sort Y
mention, few would remember one particle
of* the information in five years' time, or if
they' did remember any of it, it would only
be an infinitesimal rortion of it. In spend-
ing money in the direction we are doing at
present, boys and girls are learning thot
which is useless. W~hy retard them learning
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that iihich is useful? While learning geo-
graphy, they are misqing English and arith-
nmetie. Next we conie to an important sub-
ject and one in which a boy must pass be-
fore he canl get his leaving certificate. I re-
fer to history. I ask the hon. member for
Kanowna: What is history'

Tine Minister for Mines - Deeds of the-
past.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I ask memb ers to
remember the accounts we have bad dluring
tice past few years of happenip' gs in Europe,
events which have happened while we are
alive. What stuff will they get about those
happenings two or three hundred years
hence?

The Honorary 'Minister: Pretty hot stuff.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: We have heard

numerous versions of how the late Czar of
Russia was murdered. -What will he taught
the children a hiladred years hence on this
particular point? As Denis says-

''The brave and noble 'cr0 blokes icy
old'' were "'the crook 'uns uv their day,'-
but ''jist let the Call it%' Stoush give 'fin
'is chance and the crook is the '''era of
Romance.''

As a matter of fact history is romcance, His-
tory has no actual value to the manl who is
living. Tt may be valuable to a mian w'ho
is going to he a writer but if lie is to be a
writer, he can start learning. t will give
somie questions regarding history from an
examination paper-

What were the worst evils of feundalisnm?
What King diti a good deal -to suppres
these evils? What dlid ho really do0?
Mr. Chesson: 'Nothing.
'Ar. UNI)ERWOOD: I can quite nnder-

stand that a lad who had read ' ' vanlioc -

would] say that Richard Cocnr-de-iom,
assisted by Robin, Hood and his gang of
busbrangers, did it. I canl also conceive that
John X'rcn would bare been stated as having
htad something to du0 with Magna Charta. If
a boy wants to know much about feudalismi,
he nwill have to read for a long time :aftcr
hie is 14 yecars of age. liere are sonc more
things-

Write what You know of thle life und
work of Simion dc 'Mont fort?

That has got inc "bloust,'' anyh vow.
Thne Minister for 'Mines: It is a i-s of

Simon-dle-thnmbs-np.
Tine Minister for Works: I hare heard

about Simon the Cehlarer.
Mir. UNI)ERWOODl: I-lere art- satin-

mcore:
Mention, thle causes of the Peasants'

Revolt, i3SI Give an account of tine Re-
volt. 'Nane thle leadingR seamuen, of Queen
Elizabeth's reign. Write fully ahout any
one of them.

These are questions that a boy has to
answer-

Give ain accouint of thne commuercial and]
naval rivalry between England and Hol-
land dluring the protectorate of Cronmwell
and the reign of Charles IT.

What eireumstanees led to the drawing
up of the Grand Reironstrantce? Give anl
accounit of the subsequent events up to
the outbreak of the Civil War.

It is quite possible that a boy with a good
mnewory t'ould retain what his teacher has
taught him, and hie could answer these ques-
tions quite correctly. Tine fact remains that
such information is of no practical use to
him. lie forgets axll about it in no tinL.
Such information is futile. Would it miake
members of Parliament any better or would
it improve the Chairman of ('onrniittees9 I
am ciot seaking of the university now, but
I hope to deal with that later on when thle
U'niversity Bill conmes dlown. t hope on that
occasion thle PreierO Will bring forward
some examinationi formus and] showv us what
they, teat-li there and how much teaching
they do. I would particularly like
teoIncar somect lectures from that muan who is
paid to lecture on political economy. Onle
ca.n innagitie the brain sweat of a boy
tr'ing tot 11nencorise those questions I hav
4jiloted, A-\nd, in standing for an examina-
tioni thle boy has to learn, not only tine
ans'wers toc those qucatiocis, but at least .50

oht .I renienmber a university examnination.
in geog-raphy containcing the question, ''Namne

ai icrtaini nii lw'iy ini England and give thle
Iaccies of all the stations on that railway.''

'rini' pity of it! line boys and girls, strain-
ig thmeir titucost to becomec good citizens, andil
they are( given that sort of stuff to sweat
tileir. inlt4llects on. Both these subjects should
Is' cut oct of ecicninations. 'No doubt light
lessons ont allegeil history and onl geography
are interesting aud etnte-taitning to the child-
reCi, Anmit s niental recreations have their

hutipss;]tt Wlicn wle 1 mict up ani examina-
tion oi them vie are sweating the brains ohf
theit( ci 1(1rein iniiinece!sliril ' , and trusting em r
mniey lI'esitles. Annother point : we sjay to
our- lnoys%, I'vini have to go to school and
leajrn geography' an(I history. They are of
l10 ii(t' to yti;. anatl it's a mnillion to one that
before ' ol are -241 veal's of age you will have
iorvott'nc then,; int itf yam do not learn
those sul1jes-ts you' Ivill nlever, he eniploycd in
tint' tuoxeritcur'nt service excepit as a inavvyt-
it is againist this sweating of the intellects
niF our c-hildren that I wish to cnter a protest.
Thlere stelnw to ice an insatiable clirce onl tint'
part of tine teacher to follow up' thne chilnd
trooci the kinipn'garten to thle university. The
le .soiis h'est learned arec those whichl onen
heac'ins himn'etlf. I adimire onin- teac'Ier-s. in-
niouliteil I her :nre wvorking wvell. ain. work-
icng ini what tieY- believe to be a goodl caisi'.
hut vernv often ilnjnrv is done wvith tine best

*iten-utioncs. T reah in tile newspaper
the other day :n report by~ Mr. Villligan. a
m'afn whom I ninum' avtmmrciate. Ie went to
.%merica. arm] 4_ivn ns -omie ica of thne
.American systen. Apiparently in thnat eun-
try, ther no;t only, kt-ep at the- child, keep Oit
nirillilu their iclceus inito im ont selcool days.
hint they followv him lip on Inohldyg. gatiurday
aftenwnoons prnd Sinndays, teaching hini to pnt
in Lartlra plots, keci' fowls, keep pi gs, st~ll
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with a teacher over him. They have a banak,
and they teach him how to go to the bank
and get anl overdraft, I think the aver-
age Australian knows quite enough about
that. If anybody cannot find out for
himself how to get an overdlraft7 well
the batik wronld he foolish to give himt
one(. I an eertaini ti continual following
lilt of thle child is not good for the Child. Tin
yesterday s "W ~est Australian" I rend the
following paragraph:-

'Mr, II. McKail, secretary of the Boy
Xt-outs' kssociation, points out that in
view of the revision of senlior cadet train-
ing a report received from Imperial Scont
leadqua rters bearing onl physical training
deserves the eariest considlerotion of in-
structors, school teachers, -.and sehoolnias-
ters. The report sets out that in a certain
school two sets of boys front among the
elder scholars were picked out after care-
full medical examination. They were physi-
cally sound, and as nearly equal to one
another as possible. One lot were given
Careful physical training, and the other
were allowed instead to play gaines. The
hays who had physical training developed
their chest measurement in a marked de-
gree, but their breathing capacity had not
increased in the samne ratio, and rupture of

soeof the air vessels onl the luings had
occurred. The boys who had played about
had developed less to the eye, bait had in-
curred no disability. The writer of the
report expresses the opinion that there is
a very general evil iii subjecting boys to
efforts at the pace set by someone else,
whereas boys who play even strenuoaus
gamies do so at their own pace and slacken
oWr naturally as exhausted nature dictates.
Furthermore, the question arises, the re-
lort states, as to the advisableness of ex-
ercises devised by man supplanting those
'ieigned by nature for growing boys.

I think that is unaswerable.
The 'Minister for 'Mines: YOU cnnotR get

10l0 boys to stand the samle strain.
Air. UINDERWOOD): Of course not. And

who would say that the intellect is nut more
delit-ate than. the physique? Yet we never
consider the danger of overworking thle in-
tellects of our- childrent. We hove heard a
good deal about the boys who winl prizes anti
scholarships; but we kntow that there have
been. dull hoys who proved to be bright men,
and( bright boys who have grown into dull
tulel. I was a hrialbt boy myself. The mein-
her for IKanownia (lon. T. Walker) is al-
ways telling uts what education has done.
Vet so-called education was not responsible
for the English language, the finest and
most expressive language the world has
known. It came into being, not with the
assistance of educated people, but in spite
of educ-ation. For over three centuries the
educationists of the British Isles enidenveured
to prevent tlte English language from getting
a hold. It is the language of a people, built
uii by uneducated people. Those who talk
so ),inch about the great benefits of edun-

tion should retnenilwr that it was the edu-
cated people uhol opposed the coming of the
English language. Before passing on to
the question of higher education, let me say
a word in regard to the sending of babies to

school. I think we send them to school when
they are only four years of age. NO child
-undetr seven can possibly learn anything that
lie or she will retain in after life. The
teacling of children below that age catnnot
be remembered n-hent it is likely to be useful.
'There is 11o reason why parents should not
teaich their own children the alpihabet. There
seems to be nit idea that parents should not
undertake this labonr. As a matter of fact,
there is Ito more lovable labour for father
01 mother than teaching their little kiddies
their letters.

Mr. Davies: It is all right if the failies
are restricted t oOne or two.

M,%r. UNIIElIVOOD: )roul ca have fand-
lies of 700 if you like, because the older
children canl tenth the younger.

The Minister for Mines: Yefor they
would not all be four years of age.

M.Xr. UTNDHMJWOOD: But the tenelting of
thle alphabet is not ati occupation for which
we shiould be paying £200 per annuali. It is
something that the kiddy), with the assistance
olf its mnother or sister or brother, can pick
it for itself. But we take thein away front
their mothers, shut them til in a school and
dlisciplinle theiti, and so spoil the best timeS
of their lives, when they should be learning
for themselves more than they can ever learn
froit others. Why shut them] up in schools
and dliseiplitne themn? Why not let themn runt
about and give 'Nature a ehaice? If we
were to shut out from otir schools all child-
ren below seven years of age we would reduce

this vote by the amiount I have referred to.
Mr. Smith . With adlvantage to the kid-

dlies.
M.UNDERWOOD: Certainly so.

The 'Minister for Minles: What wouild you
ino about the kindergarten?

Mt. UNDERWOOD: I never was creel,
but if Anderson has a rooml for them, I
would scuid them down to hini. There wecrc
two things for which the Australian soldiers
were renowned, namely, their lack of disci-
pineti an d their i nilivid ual initat ive. Disci-
pline alwvays saps individual initiative. We
shiould be careful that we do not sap the best
characteristic of muankind, namnely, self re-
lincev, which we canl easily do hy over edu-
cation. We have heard] inany speeches enl the
b~enefits of education. We have had the muean-
her for Kanowma talking aboat the carrying
on from the kindergarten thr6ngm the pri-
'naryl anti the Secondary schools to the crown-
inig glory of oury educational systeta, the Uni-
versity. We heard the present 'Minister for
Education at Northam the other dlay, when
la1ying the foundation stone of a school to
cost, I suppose, £:20,000, andI perhaps £10,000
to run. The 'Minister said-

Tn the whole of mly career nothing has
given mie so mtuch pleasure. I have always
contended that the country child, reared
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('lose to Nature 's heart, provides the most
pronmisinig material for educational effort.

Taking the two propositions, for loose logic
they stand almost alone. There is the crown-
ing glory of the University diploma. Why,
there is no glory' at all in it! The glory is in
the effort, and the effort is frequently made
without the diplooma. We know thousands of
inediocre individuals who hldm university
diplomas; we know miany arrant wasters who
bold diplomias, yet we talk about the crown-
ing glory' . I say* the crowning glory is effort.
Causing to the 'Minister 's speech about liv-
ing close to Nature's heart, just think of it
for a moment! The school was built in 'Nor-
thant and the scholars who go to it wilt be
the children of residents of Northam, the
business people of Northain. There will not
be half a dozen farmers' children attending
that school; they wilt be Unable to attend
because it will be too far distant from the
farnis. The children at Northam are no
closer to 'Nature's hijart thtan are those at
Frenmatle. Those at Fremantle ait least have
the advantage of the sea which those at Nor-
than have not. This is the sort of thing we
arc fed on and which we are building our ex-
penditure on. This school at Northam must
be the forerunner of schools at lrnnbury,
Albany, Oeraldton, Katanniog, Wagin, Pinl-
gelly, Narrogin, York, M,%oor, 'Mandurah,
Bridgetown, Pinjarra--as a mnatter of factI
if this school is warranted, theti 20 similar
schools are warranted in the State. What do
they teach? T nun prepared to say that onec
good] farm school onl the lines of the NXarro-
gin scehool, soniewhiere in tine eastern wheat
belt, would do fifty times as miuch for the
education of the people as the school at 'Nor-
tlnun. I protest against the idea of eon-
tinailly building uip such schools. Consider
thme high schools and what they teach. I
aske~d the Premier "-hat they taught but he
didi not tell ume. I ask any 'Minister what
thvy teach. 'liev continuei to teach gram-
mar, arithmetic, htistory and geography, and
in addition they teach various other subjeets.
The students learn a language; they may
hike. Latin; French is the longsmtit at pre-
sent; before the war it was German. Un-
less a stuidenit is going to Use the language
in afte- life, why shouinld we spend money in
teaching it? Rear in mind that it is a corn-
pulisory subject. Why should we waste the
timve of children by compelling them to learn
something whieh they are almost certain to
forget and which, if they don not forget, they
will never applyr. How miany of our rising
generation are likely to apli 'y the French
language to ainy' useful purpose! It might
lie aL ilenait miental recreation for the
students, but fromt the point of view of adh-
vntage as a citizen of Western Australia,
of what Use is it except to one in 5300? Yet,
to teach the laingunere to one in 500, we are
retardiaL, the educzation of 499 students. This
is a point which is always overlooked; 499
stuplentq art' being taniht a language when
theyi could be~ taught those things which
n-ill twe useful to thems in this life. They are
taiught also a good deal of woodwork. The

membler for Fremnatt said they could learn
a traide. The report says that this know-
ledge of woodwork will be very handy to
thein) if they go onl a farm. As a matter of
fact, if they went on at farmn, the first thing
to (10 would be to unlearn almost everything
they hail learned. After aill, they are not
carpenters who can build a house. If they
had to build a pigst~ye, a foihiouse, or a cow-
shed, what thkey bud learned in wowilwork at
school would not be an advantage to them;
it would be a disadvantage.

The Minister -for Mlines: Youi would not
have inlaid work in a COWAhed, would YOU?

3 fr. T-NDERWOOD: They also learn
mnetal work,

lI.on. W. C, Angwin: The Premier was
talking about a technical school.

Mr. UN\DERWOOD: I em speaking of
the high schoor at Northani, which teahelis
these things.

Ibis. W. C. Angwio:. The children in the
Primiary schools learn wood work.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: At the 'Northama
school they airc taught metal work, inl other
words metal spoiling. They are tauight wood
butchering. If a boy wishes to learn wood
work, let him become apprenticed] to a car-
lpvIter. The stndents -are also taught busi-
nm'ss mnethods; this is a fine large subject.
Ima1'gine some of our busineQss men going to

school undler an ordinary school teacher to
hare business methiods! If there is anyone
in this State who cannot pick uip business
nietbods for himself, lie shouldt not go into
business, hecanse he.wi fail. Who is teach-
ing business methods? A man who himself
his neLver been in business, or if he ls been
in business has failed; otherwise hie would
not lie tea,-lung. r undertake to say that the
mnenber for Poebourne (Mr. Teesdnle) learnt
more about business methods in three months
whilst storekeeping in a navvy camp than
he would hanve learnt in 100 years in any
school.

The H-ontorary 'Minister: Aud a new ln-
gnge, too.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: The studeeuts aire
ulso taught office routine. What onl cart],
that is, I do nt kuow, unless it be never to
get to the office before 9) a.m. and to get
out before 4 p.m. if possible. They learn
s4horthand, typing, und bookkeeping. I may
as well deal with shorthanil here as any-
where else. The essential equipment of a
shorthand writer is a thorough knowledge of
English. The sin of shorthand are a mere
circumistance. The Signs mnight be learnt by
any ii~tlligeuit youth in three months. hut he
would not he a shorthand writer after hiav-
ing merely learnt the sienrs. NoG schoolteacher
COUi1d take the student further. There is no
good shorthand writer who has not taug ht
himself to a vecry great extent, and there
never will Fe a shorthand writer of any maerit
exeen~t as a resullt of imidividuial effort. Once
a stodent hLao, learnt the signs. it is qnlitc
possible to take Up the hook in Inter life
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and brush uip a knowledge of tht-emn again The Minister for Works: You realise that
without any trouble.

The AMinister for Works: No, you cannot.
Mir. UNDERWOOD: The schools nae'er

turn out shorthand writers. The schools in
Australia have turned out hundreds of tlhous-
aids of boys and girls who have learnit the
signs of shorthand, but that has been the
endl of them. [In the higher classes those
students who possess a good kinowledge of
English could easily be taught shorthand; it
could form parTt of the English course,
but if they wish to go further and become
shorthand writers, they should be told that
it depends entirely ['poll their own industry
and efforts. The girls are taught cookery,
fancy work-

The Mfinister for Works: And iudigep tion
still prevails amiongst as.

Mr. UNl)ERWOOD: They learn laundry
work, housewifery, care of children, short.
hard, typing, and bookkeeping. These are
the milestones oil the road[ to the crowninlg
g'lory-school cookery, wood butchery, fancy
work, and housewifery. Not being educated,
r regret that r cannot speak for educated
Ipeople; [ do not know their tastes, but I
can say that to thle great multitude of un-
educated people, the very thought of school
cookery gives them the belly-ache. Thinkt of
nor action iii paying teachers to teach fancy
work! Womnenkind have dlone fancy work
ever since the time of Eve for she on-
doubtely put a heme around the fig leaves.

Mr. Smith: When she turned over a new
leaf?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Women have been
doing fancy wyork ever since history began
and will continue to do it, but only a vonian
who finds enjoynment in it and can pick it
all for herself, is of any uise at it. The
women travel miles to see each other's fancy
work and copy it, or get ideas for new dIe-
signs, but we spend our hard earned money,
and the money of many women who probably
arc working at the washtub and cannot
afford timne to take up fancy work, in order
to teach the girls faniey work. Then we come
to laundry work; think of it, girls going to
school to learn laundry work when mother
has a till at home. Could not they stay at
lhome with mother? This is the higher edit-
cation that is closer to nature's heart. Then
we read] in the report of manual training, andi
f am told oin good authority that quite a
nnuber of those instructing fin mnial triL
ing are themselves iiot carpenters. This
higher education which leads to the crowning
glory, the university diploma, consists of
what? It consists of laundry work, house-
wifer and care of children taught by' old
mnaids, of business ,methodsm taught by me,,
who have rimer been in business, ad of car-
pentering taught by men who could not build
a fonihouse. These are somec of the things
o which we are spending our money, and I
ask the Committee in all seriousness to make
a general audit and see if we are getting
value for our money.

it is a serious charge against the Director oif
Edut ation

Mr. UINDlERWOOI): It is. Touching thev
tchnialI schlools, it is utterly iiipossible to
teach atrade at the technical schools. Meani-
bers should understand that straight away.

Trhe, Minister for Works: The technical
schools give sonic very useful instruction.

Mr. UNDJERWOOD: A lad can go there
andl leari to weld a bit of iron and sharpen
a chisel. That is all very well in its way,
but the experience everywhere is that the
aiiate,,r bilac(ksunith spoils a tremendous lot
of metal.

The 'Minister for Works: And so does the
untrained reformer.

Mr. rNI)ERWVOOO: And it pays better
to give the work to a blacksmith.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: You cannot have a
better school for apprentices.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am coming to the
question of apprentices. A nmn cannot be
taught a trade at a technical school. Unless
he is working at a trade and is apprenticed
to a trade it is useless to send himn to a tech-
nica] school. There are mnany young fellows
clerks, sonic of thenm in the civil service, who
go to the technical school to lcarn wood work,
cabinet making, carving, and similar work.
They will never be tradesmen, and we are
wasting our money in teaching them.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: There is not so much
of it done 11ow.

,%r. UTNDERWOOD: Then why' the out'
cry for more room? The Minister for Works
has that under consideration now.

The Honorary 'Minister: It is a great
thing for buys working in a shop.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There are somec
trades in which not only the practice, but
the theory is involved. An apprentice, a
J'ourneymacn, or a master tradesman can go
to a technical school and learn the theory
of his trade, but there are ninny other
trades in which no theory is required. There
is no theory about blackinithing, except
that of hitting hard and often while the
iron is hot. Once a n Ina s acquired the
practice of blacksniithing he is a black-
smith. There is no theory about printing but
there is undoubtedly theory iii carpentry,
boiler-making, engineering, and the sanitary
side of plumbing. A mall cannot be taught
to become a pluinber, but he can be taught
thle sanlitary side of plumbing. As engineer
can lie taught the theory of engineering, so
that lie may hecome a civil encrineer as well
as a practical engineer. -There are many
persons learning fitting, turning, carpentry
amid plumbing, who are not following those
particular trades.

The 'Minister for Works: They are uce-
ful callings.

[Air. V'ohey took the Chair.]

M,%r. UNDERWOOD: An anprentice who
is working for eight hours a day in a shop
goes to school at night to learn theory. Tn
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other words, lie works 48 hours a wveek in a
shop, at his beach or at a drill, and works
two hours vertnmc at the technlical school.

The Minister for Works: That is not
hard oil him.

Mr. UNDERWOOD) : It does hint no
good. If an extra two hours a week is good
for a boyv in liii trade let hini pint in tine
time at ine shop, where he is (icing uiseful
work.

Hon. WI. C. Angwin: Thle employers give,
a half a dlay off to enable apprentices to go
to the technical school.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: ff employers are
doing this others are not., A boy goes to thne
techinical school to learn that which lie can-
not learn in the Opl.

Uin. W. C. Angwin: They only learn the
practical side of their work and not tine
theoretical in the shop.

MAr. 'UNDERWOOD: If they want tine
theoretical side tbhey must take a turn at
the practlcal side.

Hon. W. C. Ang win: I sin talking of ap-
prentices.

Mr, UNDERWOOD:. So am 'I. An ap-
Porentice in engineering requires to go to a
technical school to learn the theory of en-
gineering. He must take one night at week
at his trade.

Thne 'Minister for 'WVorkp: Ife does some-
thing he does not get a ehanee of doling at
the factory.

Mr. UNDERWOOID: He does inot always
get it. T am speaking from my own knowr-
ledge. It is a shame to work a boy' eight
hours a dlay in a shop and send him to school
for two hours, in additiomn. Our technical
schools require to be altered. We should not
attempt to teaieh anyoae who canmnot make
a. practical tradesunan. The work should lie
cut down by half. Apprentices should not
be forced to do anything in their trade that
they are learning in tile day' time.

Thle "Minister for 'Works: What about
draftsmanship?

Mr, UNDERWOOD: That is: theory.
Thle Minister for Works: H~e learns that

at a technical school.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why put him agaia

onl to his drill? He is on it all day. He wants
to learn draftsmanship. To do that he is
given two hours on the drill.

The Mlinister for Works: He would prob-
ably go oni to the lathe, and do something

he wouldl not have a chiance of doing in the
shop.

Mfr. UNDEEXTOOP: ANn apprenitice in
carpentry is working at all kinds of" tools
all day' . When he goes to the teclnh'al
school hep uses them again.

The Minister for Works: It iF explained.
to him how this joint and that joint are
rnade.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is the theory
of tine tradne, Let the teehniical sehool teachl
the theory, and let the boys learn their trade
in the shop in which they are working. If
they' are properly romaaged the technienl
sc-hools formn oat' of the best means of edn-

cation in all Australia so far as tradesmen
are concerned. It is not right for a boy
to work a day in a factory and do tile same
work at night at the technical school. He
goes to school to learn-1 that which is niot
taught in the shop. I boric bon. inembers
A-ill agree to redluce this vote. We rail
decrease our expenditure by !E211,000 by de
dining to take scholars under seven years of
age. That would satve money and lie liettor
for tine children. By excluding history and
geography there would not be thle Samle
necessity for spending a long term in the
higher schools.' We would then turn out our
boys and girls better fitted in Fnglish and
arithmetic, which form the grounndw'ork of
all education. B.% rutting out all us4eles
things from our technical schools the ex-
penditure can be cut down hy at lea9t half
the present sun.

The CHIR~MAN: Before putt iti'4 the
motion I woutld call the attention of lion.
members to Standing Order 3815, This
reads-

When. a luotion is mnade in (Comnuittee
,of Supply to onnit or reduce any' item of a

vote a qluestioni shiall be proposed from
tine Chair for omnitting or reducing such
itemn nveordingly; and nicunlier' shiall speak
to Such quLestioni Only, until it has licen
disposed of.

That is us far as the Standing Order goes.
Thne procedure is that after the question
has beemn proposed for omitting or reducing
an'y item no deblate is allowed onl any pee-
cedling item. I suggest to the niember for
Pithara that if his unotion is pint now it will
debar lion. minmers from speaking generally
oi any precding item, and that lie
mnight allow the general discussion. to
go onl and move his motion afterwards,

The Minister for Mineps: The motion
affects the first stage of tih' vote, that is.
Salaries.

The CHAIRMAN : If that is inegratived
it means that the vote stands :ng printed.

Thne Mfinister for Mines: The first stage
is a vote for Salaries. £402 ,tt3O

Thne CHA[RMAN: That is mty ruling. Then
Committee nmny disluite it.

Mr. Troy: C~an ire tnt discuss the items
after this is disivosedI of?

The (MA IRMVAN: Our - Standing Orders
are silent except so far as I have mientiuned.
The next authority that is taken when our
Standing Orders arc silent, reads as fol-
lows' -,

After a question has beu iProposed from
tine ('hair omittina or reduinglt any itemn.
no motion may lie munde or dt'hate allowedl
uplon any pireeediiig ite'm.
Mr, Troy: What does thst mnean2
The ('IT.\ IR3IA-N:. If thle amtendment i;5

neatived lion. mnembiers will have voted
either for thle question or the arneniniet.
TI thmey have voted iii time negaitive they have
voted in favouir of the Estinnate as printed
and the amount :ns staited liV til, as repre.
sentiag the whole of these Estimates.
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Mr. Troy: )You mean that if a decision is
-arrived at onl this total vote it will not be
possible for members to discuss items or
mlove for a reduction in any of them?

The CHAIRMAN: That is my ruling.
Mr. Troy: It is an extraordinary position.
Rona. T. WALKER: The mere rejection of

the arrn dnent will not imply that we either
endor.-e orY accept thle Estiniates as pirinteri.
There is still a further question to bie p)ut.
We many not accept the reduction of the vote
by E20,000, but wve may equally not accept
the Estimiates as printed.

The Minister for Mines: The total amiount
is not an item; it is the vote. This Standing
Order oly deals wsithi items.

lHon. TI. WALKlER : That would be a fur-
tlier point nit which we- might dissent from
the Chai rman i's riling.

The CIIAIRIMAN: I w ould rather the lion.
inember dissented from mny ruling, so that
we might get thle matter cleared tipl). Mfy
ruling is that no discussion can lie allowed
onl any item after the question for a redue-
tion or the total v-ote has been dec!ide~d :in the
affirmntive or in the negative, other than a
reduction of the vote by a lesser amount.

Dissent front Chair-man's ruling.
Hon. T. Walker: I formally move-

That the Chairman's ruling be disagreed
to, as contrary to practice and to the re-
commendations of the Joint Select Comn-
uittee on the Standing Orders.

[Thme Speaker resumed the Chain-

The Ch1airman (MVr. Foley):; I hare to re-
port that on the vote ''Minister for E-duca-
tion, £456,122,'' to which thme member for
Piblara movedl an amendment to reduce the
vote by E20,O11O, I have ruled that no dis-
cussion can he allowed on any item after the
question of time reduction of thme total vote
has becen decided in the affirmative or in thle
negative, other than the reduction of the rote
by a lesser amiout. The member for
Kanowna has moved that this ruling be dis-
sented fromi, -is contrary to practice and to
thme recommendations of the Joint Select (Corn-

muittee on the Standing Orders.

]Ton. T. Walker: It may be necessary to
exitlain to you, Mr. Speaker, that since the
introduction of the Education rote by the
Premier there has been one speech upon that
vote generally. That speech, madre by the
muember for Pilharn, moved ant amendment
proposing the reduction of thme total vote by
;E20,000. It was then explained by the Chiair-
man, before any other member could rise to
speakr, that if the muotions of the member for
Put nra were denit with, it would preclude
further disc-ussion, and that the rote would
he carried if that amendment were decided
inl the negatire. The Chairman further
stated that iu this case there could be no
discusqsion of the subsidiary items. I move to
disagree with that ruling; andi I ask for
your rulina, M.Nr. Speaker, beeause I am, of

oiin ionl that thle (hairminnn of Coinimit tees
has aiisunderstoodl the reference he has made
to the Standing Order muentionedl oil page~ I Si
of the I' M anual of Procedure Of the HoDuse
of Commons, 1912. '' Paragraph 3 onl that
page reads--

Atter a question has been proposeil fromt
the Chair for omitting or reducing any
itemu, no motion may be mnade, or debate
ullowed, upjon any preceding item.

Thle Chairman has taken the total vote as
iluLsive Of thle Whole, and has ruled that all
itemns precedle the total vote, and therefore
there can be no0 discolssioU On the items or
otherwise, The total vote stands clear ani1
is lint there for the purpose of allowv-
Lag a ilisrussion, as if it were a second
reading debate. After the general olis-
cussion is disposed of one way Or
thle other, time items are takcen seriatim.
That has been out practice and that
is the reconunendaton of the Commit-
tee. NXow we are onl the gene rat discussion
of the Estimates of the Department of Edii-
cation, and that being so, the second rending
debate, or what is analagous to the second
readiiig dlebate is now% iii progress, and after
that is disposed of, no matter how it be dis-
piosed of, aill the items are open for discus-
sion. True, if this vote were carried, there
would have to be ain aidjustment by the ov-
erriment of the items, hut it would not pre
eludfe a discuSsijon of thle iteums. rsubmnit
that the negativing of the arnenlument noved
by the nieniber for Pilbara (Mr. Under-
wtood) will lcave the whole question as it
stood before lie utoved his amendment. It
is not finally disposed of, and will have to
be stated from the Chair. In these crum-
stancesI I submit that the ruling of tile
Chnirinn of (C ommittes is inaccurate as
attcsted by -Vour poractice and by the recoi-
miendlation- Of the Joint Comm17)ittee. [ lA:,
empilhasis oil the piractice.

Mr. Speaker: Our recommmendationm ha. not
been adopted.

lion. T. W~alker: I believe it is in practise
because we now allow tinder oiur Standing
Orders a scond reading debate onl ven;
departmnt. It has ben olecidod again amnd
:1gil i under r til ittgs frot the ('ha ir, and it
is treated as if 'you, 'Mr. Speaker, were in
the Chair, ain(i members nre allowed to speaik
only, once. It is a full and complete debate
ce.veritig the whole of the Estimates, and
members lint- the right to dliscuss each and
ec rr item after that general deb1ate hasl
been disposed of.

NIr. Speaker: The temporary Chairman of'
('romyitcos has ruled as follows:-

Onl the vote, Ed~ucation Departmetnt,
£436,1 22, f rule that no discussion can if.
allowed onl any itet after thle question for
the reduction of the total xote has been
deocided in the aiffirmative or negative,
other than by the reduction of the( vote by
a lesser sun:.

Ourii Standing Orders are not clear; they are
not definite onl this pofinlt, lint thle '' Ton-e
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of C'ommnons Manual of Proceduret, 1908,''
oin page 1'T7, states-

Alter a question has been proposed from
thne Chair for a reduction of the whole vote,
no mnotion niay be made for omitting or
reducing any item.
Hon. T. Walker:- Yes, but that does not

affect this.
Mr. Speaker; The position is that if this

amendnient as moved by the nmemnber for
Pilbara he negatived, tile vote will !tand
as it was previously stated fromn the Chair.
It wrill then be open to any lion. member
to nieve to reduce the rote by any sumi less
than 921,000. If that further anmenidment
lbe negatived, it will be anl indication that
there is no desire onl the part of the Corn-
naittee to reduce the total vote. Therefore
it would be of no use to deal with the items
with the object of reducing what' the Comn-
mittee liad already decided should not be
reduced and should stand as printed.

lion. T. Walker: May I explain further?
We have established a procedure and that
goverins the methods adopted in these de-
hates. We have permitted not only a general
discussion on the Estimates of the Depart-
ment, bet even onl tine Estimnates of the s ub-
departments. After the general discussion
Inns terminnated with its review of the whole
of the Estimates, either of a department or a
sub-department as the case may be, we have
gone on. to the discussion of items. I wish
t o make the point perfectly clear that if this
amendment be rejected, it is still open for us
to discuss thne whqle of the items, and if a
sceemdini aendment of a lesser sum proposed
by way of a redluetion were to be defeated,
that would 'not of necessity establish that
we endorsed the Estinnates at all, We might
in tine end when the vote was put from the
('hair, reject the whnole amiount. tt is open
to us to reject the whole annount, of covire.

Mr. Speaker: The Chairman 's ruling wrould
not affect 'you inn that respect.

lion. T. Walker: The point is: Are we at
liberty in tine first instance to continue the
general discussion and after tiw general dis-
clIssion, to discuss items? The Commnittee
mnay refuse to reduce the general vote because
suc-h a reduction would not indicate what
item shonnld be reduced; but how is a general
vote to re~lnrev lv £20,000 to be put into
operation? There is no instruction implied
inl it to thle Government. it may lie purely
whimsical. The Committee have given no
directions to the (lovernment whatever. Sup-
p ose tine ('omnmittee refuse to reduce the vote
even by £10O in that way, that does not prove
that they do0 not desire to reduce items when
they coune to them. The reduction of an
item would he a direction to the Gov-
erment. Thley wonnld then know where
tine shoe pinches so to speak, but
aI general reduction affords no instrne-
tion whatever to the Government. We
have heen dealimng with the Estimates gener-
ally. The motiun is only in antipathy to the
genmemal Education vote, anti gives no indi-

cation to the Governmnt of the Committee's
desire and, therefore, itemns are discussable
afterwards. 'What is done undfer English
procedure is to prevent inembers going back
over the sanie ground when they have come to
the end of the discussion, We have framed
the Estimates. so as to discuss the main sum at
tine beginning, and have set tip a practice
on ourF own account. T subunit that wec
c-annot go hac-k o)n that practice and
whatever be the fate of the amendment, tine
question of the general discussion is still
open until flinally tine debate concludes and
Ime ,:oninlnae inpork itemls.

'Mr. ineaker: Tine hon. luniner is relying
more nj-on the general practice.

Hon. T. Walker: Our special practice sodI
C ustoml.

Mr. Speaker: That customin has never been
qunestioned. If the hon. member can show me
some precedent or ruling when the question
has cropped up and when it has been ruled in
his favour, I shall certainly give it considera-
tion, but 1 have nothing before tao of that
nature to guide iI in any way, and will have
to uphold the Chairman in his ruling. Our
Standing Orders arc mat definite and the
authority T have quotedi is absolutely definite.
I uphold the ruling of the temporary Chair-
IIati of Conmnittees.

'Mr. Troy: Before you leave the OCnair,
Mr. Speaker, will you give us some -further
informatiomni Suppose the House decides
upon the reduction of aiiy itenm; wtill it be
comnpetent to move a reduction in the whole
vote whlen tile whole rote is put to the Com-
mittee? As you are aware, after the discus-
sin of the iteinis is completed, the whole
vote is hnnt. Suppose an itenm is reduced, is
it competent then to move a further refine-
tine on thle n-hole vote?

'Mr. Speaker: If on the discussion of the
items any item is reduced, the Chairman
states thne question to the Committee-
That the vote stand as amended. The Corn-
imittee will thereby know that the vote has
been annended in certain directions onl certain
iternk. T take it that it is comnpetent. for any
niem her to move a reduction on the total
vote when it is finally put, but I will loolk
that point up.

-.%r. Tray: Any nmemher canl do that on
the whole vote.

Mr. Speaker: I take it that that is the
position without looking upl thne matter at
the monment. because the question is put from
the Chair that the vote as annendedi he
agreed to and it is tlnen open for debate. I
think that would be quite in order.

lion. Sir HT. B. Lefroy: I (10 not wish to
dlispute your decision, Sir, but, if that de-
cision is based onl the Standing Orders then
all I canl say is that the Standing Orders do
not seem to he in accordance with common-
wscuse Tine motion of the member for Pilbarn,
-whether agreed ro or rejected, is to prevent
auny further discussion of the items.

Mr. Speaker: No.
The Minister for Mines: Yes, that is the

ruling.
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'Mr. Speaker: No, it does not stop dis.-
Nissioll on the main vote, but it prevents anty
reversion to thle itemls.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Well, that is the
same thing.

lion. Sir R, Bi. Lefroy: The point is that
the motion, even if rejected, will prevent
our going back on the items,

Hon. T. Walker: Yea, that is the ruling.
Hon. Sir IL 13. Letroy: I do not wish to

imply that you, Sir, are not ready to deal
with. it fromt a common-sense point of view.
I ai certain that if it were left to you,
without reference to the Standing Orders,
you wvould consider it from a conimon-sense
point of view. But apparently you are con-
sidlering it in tie light of ouir Standing
Orders,.

'.%r. Speaker: And of the authority.
quoted.

Hlon. Sir H-. R. Lefroy: V It appears to me
that our Standing Orders are not in accord-
ance with coninon-sense. Here we have a
veo of £E466,12_2 for education. The inein-
ber for Pilbara has moved that it be reduced
by £20,000.

Mr. Speaker: f do not wish to stop the
lion, member, but I cannot allow discussion,
unless the holl. memiber intends to move to
dissent frontA miy ruling.

Hion. Sir H-. B. Lefroy: WVhat will be
the poition if the lion. imnmber 's motion is
c-arriedf All discussion will be stopped, and
thle Premier will have to report progress.

MrIt. Speaker:- I cannot allow the lion.
imembier to proceed. I have given my ruling,
and unless the hon. member moves to dissenit
front that rlnI effanot allow further dis-
cussion.

Hon. Sir 1I. BLtefroy: I do not wish to
do that.

Hon. T. Walker: May I do it for- yon?
Mfr. Speaker: l cannot allow any further

debate.

Dissent from Speaker 's iiinsop.
l]on. T. Walker: Then I move-

That the H-ouse dissents fromt the ruling
of 'Mr. Speaker.

Iami very sorry to have to ask thle Hlouse to
dissent fromt your ruling, but to miy mind
udter tlint ruling we would Stultify our-

selves, we would shackle ourselves so that we
could not freely and fully' debate the main
question and, afterwards, the items involved
in the mnain question. The object of discus-
sion in Committee is to allow foil debate,
aind thle only departure we have made from
allowing anly nembher to speak as often as
he likes is in thle general discussion. That
lia,4 becomie as, mnuch a part of our syste m as
tuiv of our Standing Orders. In the general
dliscussion we confine members to one speech,
just as if it were a second reading debate.
That is an innovation we hare made, and we
em mot dei :1rt from it. Whatever the our-

:cr.me of that general discussion, the items
'.an ime dismissedl suibsequent ly-u nless indeedl

Ire were to reJect the Estimates altogether
and send them hack. which would be a vote

of censure onl the tioverament and would
prevent their carrying on business. We have
followed this practice all the way through.
We have always gone on to items after the
general dlisVitisoji

Mir. Speaker: After a motion of this
Vliaracte,' has been moved?

lion. T1. Walker: We have not had-
Mr. Sicpaker: No, I do n]ot think so. That

is thpn whole point.
lloii. T. Walker: -But we have onl other

motions; and iii the regular practice both of
the House of Conininuns and of this Chamber
weO have had instances9 Of the motion Still
becing left for discussion after anl amend-
mnert has b'een dlisposedl of; after the amend-
inent has been diisposedi of, the debate is just
as if it were conducted regularly. Your ruling
is, however the motion may be decided,
whethevr in the negative or ili the affirmeftive,
it Punts aii end to nll further. uliseu,siom. f
say that by thle general practice onl all mo-
tions that is a departure, a new ruling and,
as9 has been poited ouit by the member for
Moore (Sir Henry Lefroy), against all comn-
mnon Sense.

Mr. Sp)eaker: The hon. member must not
reflect oil the ('hair.I

Ilon. T. Walker: I am not reflecting onl
the Chair. I amn Stating the effect the carry-
ing out of your ruling would have, because
I amn asking the House to dissent fromt that
ruling, and therefore I am entitled to give
my reasons. Inm one sense it is a disrespect
to niove that the Hlouse dissent from your rul-
ig; but it is essential at times to recall the

Hfouse to its own practice. Your ridling would
put it in the power of aniv memiber to pre-
vent discussion of any Estimates by simply
moving an amendmient at the first oppor-
tunitv after the introducer had made'- his
speech; hie could simply move a reduction
and, wvhether the motion was carried or re-
jected, we could not afterwards iiss the
items.

Hon. AN' C. Angwin : It Would bie a good
wecapoii for a Minister.

H4on. T. Walker: XYes. 'it would create
Aisorder anid it nke the Ilouse a. laughiag-
stock, It iseagsinst all commnon sense that
such a piiocedui'e could take place. It would
Putt it inl the( htand(s Of an1y meniber to prevent
ilisCiUinil, whereas the object of the ('ham-
icer is to allow the freest aiid fullest discus-
sion. That is wih- we go into Committee.
Aid we limit it here by our own practice of
allowing thle rcmmcrai discussion in addition
to the sublselquent il6INSion of the iteums.
We sic iii the general discussion now and,
hownever that many lip disposed of. the itemis
hanve still to lie discutssed.

'Mr. Trnoy: It seenik, to nip the items should
loave been ditvsqisse first, after which the lion.

mii 1 pber comuld 1 ave inovcd his samendminat to
the( whole vote. [ qmug.,cst that thle mieniber
for l'illbnra withdraw his tnn'ndment until
:itte tie items have l een ,diseussed.

Mr. Speaker: 1 wa- called uplon to give a
riigonl nItite a different mnatter, Fiad it

C-,.r-rred at aiml earlier stage I mnight have
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stigaestel to thle itiember for Villiara thle Thle Minister for Mdines: It would be an
dlanger of the attitude lie was adopting, andi
t hat lie ,hnuld defer his motion tutil after
tile itemis land been dealt with.

Air. 1I ndernoodl Which, of ouirse, a an
,onhd iiot do.

Th ister foi 'Mines: May I point out
(il t il~e ruling is not lit accordance with our
Sltandiilg Orders, afind, taken, ja conjuinctionl
witha the suggestion by time m~emaber for 'Mount
M agiaet (Air. Troy) , wvoulal put time House
into a ridimlouls position. We hll difficulty
.vyer this question in 191:l, whena it was re-
terred to tile Staunduing Orders Conmnittee.
Thea dfulmIty arose out of the cia a, made by
:it, hon. 'metmber thaena in Op position thbat, the
H ouse being in Comimaittee, a maember "as enl-
titled to speak as often as lie chose, so long
as he dlidt not indulge lin repetition, onl any
matter submitted. Tile Standing Orders laav-
i ng been silent o,' the point, the matter was
referred to the Standing Orders Commnittee
wlao submiitted to thec House a new Standing
Order whaicha was finally adopted. That
Standa ing Order sets out the procedure- which
shoul d now he amdop ted. It is No . 38S6a, and
reads-

Notwithstanaing thle p'rovisions of Stanid-
ing Order \o. 372, lao member (except the
Ministry, who slhall have the right of re-
ply) shall speak amore than once during
(a) a general discnssion onl the whole of
the Estimates held] on the first vote.

That is the d iscussioni ol ftae Budget-
(h) A general discussion on the adininis-

tration of one deplartmenit held onl the first
vote of that department. In both cases
the reply of the Minister shall close time
debate. ]ia all other cases the rules of
debate lin Comamittee of the whole shall be
maaintained.

Whenl we reachl a depart menat the Mfinister
introduces it by a general discnssion cover-
inig the whole of the i tem~s referring to thle
wrhole vote, ,aul a. general discussion is per-
naitted ii C'onmnittee onl the saime basis as fis-
caissioa, takes place iii the ]lou1se, nam tely,that a memnber mway speak only once. Thus
we deal with thle whole of the itemis. That
discussion having beeii concluded, we refer
toa thec items in their turn and when the last
iteiai has been dealt with, we cannot revert
to thec total vote. Tile only way to get a de-
v'ision of the Committee on a matter of policy
nil eetiing a department is by imoving a reduc-
tion onl tile general disculssion noi tlae total
vote.

Mir. Tlroy : Or by intimatin~g intenition to
move to reduce a rote.

'Phe Minister for M.\ines: Then we shouldl
,li-feat our Standing Orders lueviaqe we per-
nait a geiierah -disetassion when the vote is
flist taken,. A\fter that we discuss; the itemsl
anml then,*i uder the ho,,. mnia er's su ages-
tion. we wontld again introduce a general dis-
cession if any mnember moved to reduce all
itemn. iTowv can that hie po'sible?

Mr. Pilkinglon: It has been dlone twice
during the present Parliament.

ablhural proposal if, after having agreed to
all thac- itemts maaking the total, it wvere pos-
sihie to more amendments to reduce the
total. It would be a ease of starting at the
to1,, goin~g to the hottont, starting at the topl
again, a ml going thr'oulgh once mnore- AX~mat
the, Sta ndling (O)rdlers C omimit tee harl in inbd
was first of all thant the question of policy
affecting tile whole of the Goveroanent de-
partinents shoudi be discussed and thle pro-
eedure of thme House adopted, namel Iy, that
Ilill miers "OilId speak once only. Ini order
to arrive at a decision regaiding a questioni
of poll( icy, tI ais could only lie dlone by movng
to aiildc the total rote. As saaggested lay
the amenber for Pilhaara, there is no othe~r
way, though I do -not for a moment agree
witha thle a Ilamelalt. Our muethod of pro-
eca lu-c should he simspie and shoumld not lIe
iulld as is likely to resul t on der the nil]-
ig front tlae Chair. it might be in accord-

aonce with the Stand ing Order, hut the pl0-
ceaue is to dispose of the general dim-uis-
sion sridl then deal with thle i tenlls. It would]
he interestiing if the amaendm~ent were with-
],i-a vnand we then had a general discuts-
sion oil the items, and then another general
discussion onl the question to reduce the vote.
Iwarrant that thme ruling of the Chair would

be that it could not he done.
Mr. Speaker: Members have not pointead

to ily case onl all fours with the present
case.

lfaon. 'I'. Walker: It is the first tie it has
aSt en.

Mir. Speoaker: That is the point, and oar
Staiidiing Orders are muot (-leor oil it.

Mr. TUnderwood: Thein make theni clear.
Mrt. Speaker: I :lil, here to conduct thle

mm Si leSS lif thle Ifilse amii dci on r St an dillg
O rders to tlae best of may ability' , and where
outr Standiiig Orders do not make provisionl
I take "Afav ' or sonme otlher authority oin
Pa rlimeitary pravtice to assist tile. Stand-
iilg Order 386a, paragraph (b), which wvas
eniphasised by the Mlinister for 'Mines, rends-

A geineral discpussion oil the aiministra-
tioi, of 'one departnient held oil the first
vote ouf tat deplartment. lin both cases
the' reill o (f thae 'Minister shall close the
debate.

That is all right, bunt n vote haes been taken.
There was no ainendament moved to tile vote.
Thea point was whaethaer the Commiittee coualal
disejass the depa rtiment ii a general way' . r
know of uo( ease oin all fours% withI thle pre-
sent case lin wlaieh a ruling wras given in any
other wa Y than that ia, which I have ruled,
andl I an, supported by Ilbert 's ' 'Mania I
of Procedure of the Hlouse of Conmimons.-

lion. T. Walker: With all respect, I dco
ract think it doe? sulport yon.

Mr. Speaker: It states-
After a question has been proposed

fro~ni thn' Chair for a reduction of tile
whole vote, no motion may he mnade for
omitting or reducing any iten.

If that is not perfectly clear I do not know
what is.
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Mr. Underwood: It is with, some diffi-
deuce that I rise to support the motion
against your ruling. The upsetting of your
ruling will nake a new Standing Order, and
it is with the object of making a new
Standing Order that I am opposinig your
decision.

Mr. Speaker: It will establish a precedent.
'Mr. Underwood: Yes, which will lead uts

to iiake a new S9tanding Order. You have
said that the Standing Oi-der is not clear.
Surely we can make it clear; that is what
we are here for, and it is lttle we (lid so. I
would like to state my poisition clearl3y. I
had no desir i to move a rote which inight
be considered in the nature of a motion of
no-confldence. [ have endeavoured to avoid
that. I consulted with thv authorities of the
Rouse as to Itow I should inore, and I
found that I could move to reduce the vote
by £1, but that if I did and thle amend-
ment were not carried, the vote could not
then he reduced at, all. I had to take the risk
of my amendment being considered a no-
confidence motion by moving to reduce the
vote by a solid stim, thus making it cant-
petent for a,,y other member to niore to re-
dce tite vote hr ai lesser ain't,. That is the
sense of our Standing Orders right through.
If the aumendmnt for reduction by the
larger sti were not en ried, it reduction li 'v
a lesser sto. eould be moved. That is why
I named £:20,000. I contend that to conl-
sider the whole of these items and then at-
tempt to make a speech in R general way
would be utter foolishness, andl we are not
here to dto fooli ~I thines. Tf oilr Stan udin g
Orders place its in at foolish posi tioii we
should alter the Standing Orders. We should
have common sense enough to do this.
On the wording of the Stanlding Order I
agree that you are probably correct iii your
ruling, Sir, but I ask nmembers to carry this
miotion in order that "e lnav arrivye at some-
thing like common sense inl discussing our
Estimiates.

'Ar. Brow,. Alter tlte Standing Order be-
fore you disagree with the ruling.

Mr. Underwood: Tt genterally rests with
mnenmbers to alter the Stallding Orders. One
or two Standing Orders we are now workinig
oil have been altered b~ecause rulings have
been disagreed with, by lion. mnembers. 'IVe
cannot follow other Parliaments because they
seemn. ot to discuss matters in the manner in
which we disetlss theml. if it is not perinis.
sihtle tinder oar Stattdiing Orders to discuss
these things we must disagree with this rul-
iag so thalt w-cCall mnake it permnissible.

Mr. Robinson: Standing Order' 3.96 seents
to tle to deal itil items only. It is uponi
this tllat the dclii, v Chlairmni ItIas based his
ruling. I agree with the member for Kn.
onn. I anl sorry the speech of the tlettie
for 'Moore was5 olut of tinte. T ant sure hie did
not mean to he disrespectful to tile Chair ili
ssrestinL that if the ruling was adopited it
w-ould have a ring of lack of common sense
al~otlt it. It would, however, lead uts to ati
absu rd positioni. Wheii thle Premier wantedl

to, get his Estinmates thlrough he could go to
the miemlber for -X" an" ask himt to move
t' reduce tle vote by fi10. Thtat niotion would
he negatived, and iielers would then not
Flare thle right to discuss the Estinmates fur-
thier, ',,.1 thtey wotld go through.

Mfr. Speaker: Not necessarily : a fulrther
reduction could be moved.

-Irl. Robinson : That would lie the effect,
and thle same thling could apply to the Esti-
miates of other Mlinisters. It wias itever in-
tended that whtere at rule cannot stand criti-
cisin it should lie a rule. [Il liy opinion we
have no Standing Ordler that prevents dis-
vussion onl tlte Estimates, and that being so
it mlusnt surly~ he it. order to permit discus-
slon.

Mr. 'Millaty : I mnust su pport the nmotioni
mloved by tile illelnber for Xanowiia. There
is fil these pa rtieula r Estimlates '10 iteill pre-
ceding that on which the member for Pilbara
mloved for a reduction. I fail to see, there-
fore, on what ground the ruling has been
given, evetn under our Standing Order relat.
iitg to preceding itemis.

Mr. Pickering: I agree with Your decision,
M1r. Speaker. It is evident that in the whole
vote is contained all the items, altd there-
fore all the items nmust precede tite total
amount at issue, If we carry a iiotion to
reduce the total aimouit we must take iinto
consideration nll tite iteiis thlat make upl that
amounit. To cover tile position we would
want a itew Staniling Order to the effect that
any motion for the reductioa of the vote of
a departiment, whether negatived or con-
firmned, shall not preclude discussion onl the
vote or thle itemus. [tn my opinion your rul-
ing, Sir, is in contfornity with the Standing
Or ders, and a correct interpretation thereof.

Mr. Troy : I do not want to labour tlte
miatter uiineissarily. hut Iknow the pine
tioe in this House has been for sonme timie
past thlat after a generial discussion oil the
vote alt hall. imetmber is aillowedl to mtove a
reduction in tite vote, and if that is tiega-
tived or carried. tihet, discussion is allowed
nit thle items. There is a tetideney to colt.
fuse item, atid vote, and I submit memnbers
Ire (mite right in sta tiing tilat after anl iten,

hias been .64'imiwI sd a nd dealt with, ito p re -
ceding itemi call be discussed.

ion. T. Walker: That is sound.
Mr. T ro v: Bll. 1111lta ppIly, whether it lie

coallitin sense or otherwise, t1w mnumal of tlte
Ilotise of Couolts fromt which you. Mr.
Snleaker. have quoited, sets ott pretty clearl
that after a (mieition 11as been. piroposed
fi-ot thme Chair for a reduction of tite whole
vote. nn miotiont lia V e ma n~de for omnittiltg
(or reduicing all, iclei. I was prepared to
que~st ion tite ruling of thI. (ima n of ('oul -
illittees. litt when. I remlenibeied tha para-
i-lath in thle H~ouse of (Ii. rllons mnall my
calculations were upset. I have traversed
tlte matter further in M'Nay,' and T filind
tile following reference to it ill 'May.'' 10th
E.dition. page 5-2:-

Thle forni of amndment hitherto eon-
sidered is to ohtan a redutitin of thle
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total grant proposedl front the Chair. Fol-
lowing thne like method of procedure, a mo-
tion for a grant can be dealt with, in de-
tail, by proposals to omit or to reduce the
items ot expenditure which conmpose the
grant, in the matnner proscribed by the
following rules, which, were, onl the 9th
February, 1858, and the 25qth April, 1868,
andopted by the I louse: "That when a
motion is made, in Committee of Supply,
to omnit or reduce any item of a vote, a
qunestion shall be proposed from tine Chair
for omitting or reducing such itemi ac-
cordingly; and miemzbers shalt speak to
such question only, until it has been dis-
posed of, That when several motions are
offered, they shatll hie taken in the order
in which tine items to which they relate
appear in the prified Fstimiates. That
after a question has been proposed from
tie Chair for omnittingz or reducing any
item, no motion shall be made, or debate
allowed, upon any preceding item. That
when it has been proposed to omit or re-
duce items in a vote, the question shall
be afterwards put upon0 the original rote,
or upon the reduced vote, as the ease niay
be. That after a question has been pro-
posed from the ('hair for a reduction of
the whole vote, no motion shall ise made
for omnitting or reducing any item."

I admtit that according to those conclusions
the attitude which you, Mfr. Speaker, have
taken 01) is eorrect, But it follows, in eon-
sequniece, that what should have been done
in the firsFt instance-and T amn surprised
that the Chairman of Committees did not
adopt this course-was to make memibers
aware of the true position, to make themn
aware that the Chairman proposed to depairt
front the customn hitherto obtaining in this
House. That departure from custom has
brought about this conflict. The member
for Pilbara moved the reduction of the vote,
knowing the position;, but members were not
warned.

Mr. Speaker: The memiber for Pilbara
perhaps conveyed to the House more than'
was intended. The matter was only casually
referred to, with the officers.

Mr. Troy: The member for Pilbara ad-
dressed himnself to the officers of the House
regardinur where hie stood, andl he was there-
fore wvell aware that the procedure now
adopted by the Chairman of Committees and
by yourself. Sir, was to be adopted. ]But
that attitude is in conflict with what h1as
becn the procedure hitherto in this 'House.

Ron. T. Walker: Blit we Ihare adopted
another custom, to which that does not ap-
ply.

AMr. Troy:- The authorities lay down
that the items knust be dealt with first, and
that when the itemns have been Passed Or
deleted or reduced, the rote is dealt with. T
have no objection to this Hfouse determinine
its own methods of business4 or procedure;
but in justice to the Chair I have to point
out that the Chair has ruled in accordance
with the authorities. So far as this parti-

cular vote is concerned, I think it is inn-
material whether we discuss the items first
and the vote afterwards, or the vote first
and the iteins afterwards. It has been ruled,
however, that if w-c pass over the vote.now,
wve cannot discuss the items. The procedure
should have been to discuss the iteins first,
and then thne vote. Tine confusion which
has arisemn wvould have been avoided hadl the
flonoe been advisedl in tine first instance of
the procedure to be followed. That is where
the trouble came in. I want to discuss the
rote; and if I vote against youir ruling, Sir,
it will not be because [ disagree with it, but
hecause I want that cuistow followed Whnich
Inns been adopted in this House for sane
time past.

The Minister fo r Mines: I support
your ruling, Mr. Speaker, because f ,nsider
rhat it is in accordance with the Standling
Orders. But if our Stainding Orders are pecr-
mnitted to remuain as they now are, a very
peculiar and undesirable pinsition might
arise. Suppose a Minister comes along withn
a vote in which there is an itemn that he does
not want discussed. - Then he can pnnt up
.a member on the Govermnment side of the
House to immediately enter into a general
discussion. That mnenmber starts a generat
discussion, and concludes by Moving to re-
dluce, the total (of tine vote. That amotion
must under our Staniding Orders be stated
front the Chanir,

Hon. T. Walker: Untder which Standing
Order!

Tine Mfinister for Minnes: Under para-
graphn (i.) of Standling Order 386, which
read],-

When a miotion is made in Committee
of Snptvy to omit or redunce any item of
a vote, a question shall be proposed troum
tlnc Chair for omitting or reducing such
itemi accordingly; and nmenmbers . shall
speak to such question only, ni it has
been disposed of.

Tinat is clear enougah English.
lHon. T. Walker: Rot that refers to an

item.
Thte Mtinister for Mfines:- This is held to be

n item.
Mr. Speaker: No. The hon. member is

confulsing anl itemi with a vote. Tlnis is a
vote under discussion, not an item.

The Mfinister for "Mines: Then T take it
the anember for Pilbars cannot move his
tmnncndnnent at this stage. U~pon the comple-
tion of his speech on the rote generally, he
moved to reduce the total of tlne vote. That
having once been done, the motion is in the
possession of thme Committee; and once the
motion is inl the possession of the Commit-
tee, it cannot be n-ithdrawn except by thie
nnaninnous consent of all mnembers in the
('himuber. Then alt that need be done by
a Minister desirolis of burking discuission is
to object to the withdrawal of the mnotion.
Probably a Minlistfr would not be per-
nnittA- to usge that stratagem a second time:
but there is a possibility of its being availed
of onnee ninder the Standing Orders as thney
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are now. So the House might find itself in
a position which I do not think anyone
desires.

lin. TI. Walker: But we have adopted a
new procedure. D~o not torget that.

The Minister for Mifnes: Where our
Standing Orders are silent, the practice of
the House of Commons shall prevail. But
what has been quoted deals principally with
the question of general discussion, and as

bto how often a member canl speak in general
discussion. Members cannot get away front
thle fact that where our Stunding Orders are
silent, the lpractice of the House of Comi-
mioos prevails. If that is so, there can be
no question regarding the present position.

Mr. Speaker: There can be no doubt but
that the rulings are correct. in addition to
thle Standing Orders, MAay andI libert and
nil Parliamentary practice support the atti-
tudle taken uip by the Chiairman, of Commit-
tees and by myself. Members are somnewhat
led away by a customn which hans growni up
here and that customn cannot be borne out.
The point apparently emphasises the desire
of members who may feel strongly that
there is a necessity for an alter-ation in the
Standing Orders. Thert. is 110 neessity for
the establishment of a precedent. If the
House is anxious to have the inatter dealt
with, there is a Standing Orders Committee
in existence. Jf members desire to do what.
is contrary to the Standing Orders and to
Parliamentary practice and debate matters
in Committee of Supply as suggested, the
position can he quite easily got over.

The l'rennier: Let us do that first.
Air. Speaker: I am entirely in the hands

of tlln IRouse. F amn here to interpret the
rules and Standing Orders as I find themn.
Perhaps if the matter were left in my hands,
I could inake- the position mlore clear so that
members would not look upon it as withobit
common sense.

Question put and a division inken With
the following result:-

Ayes
NoePs

Mr.
Mr.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

A ngWi m
Cliesson
Griffithis
Jones
Money
MfullanY
Pilkizigton

Ir. Angelo
Mr. Broun
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foley
Mir. George
Mr. Harrison
Mir. Hiekmoit

Majority against . 4

Avs

flos

Mr.
Sir.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Robinson
Thomson
Underwood
Walker
Wilicock
Smith

(Teller.)

Mr. Maley
Mr. Miltcell
M rr. Pickering
Mr. Scaddant
INfr. Stubbs
Mr. Teesdale
M r. TYroy
IMr. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-COUNXCIL'S AMEND-
MHENTS.

1. Coroners.
'2. Building Societies.
Returned from the Council with amend-

iil L Its.

Homuse adjourned ait 11.210 p.m.

legislative CLouniii.
if~dnesday, 3rd November, 1P.90

L1eare of absence . .. .. ..
Return : Kerni forests
Bill:; Public Service Appeal Board, 2R., Corn.

PAct1
1384
1384
1385

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p1iii., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On mo1tionl by Hon. J. WV. Hickey leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings giranted. to
Ilon. 'T. MYoore (Central) on the ground of
argent private business.

RET['RN-K&.RRIl FORESTS.

lon. A. LOVE KIN\ (M1etropolitan) [4.35]:-
Imove-

That there be laid upon the Table of
tile House a return showing:. 1, The area
of karri forest within the State. 2, Lo-
cality of same. 3, acreage already cut
over. 4, Acreage of cut-over land (a) set
apart for agriculture, (b) being depart.
mentally reforested, (e) being naturally re-
forested. 5, Estimated quantity in tons
of saplings between. the ages of six and
tea years lion- procurable in cuit-over land;
estiniated quantity uinder six years. 6i.
Value per ton (2,2t0lhs.) of sawn merchant-
able Isarri for, mill.

'My object in asking for this informnation is
that an attemipt is being miade to manufac-
ture paper in this State, and karni sapliags
is a suitable material for the purpose,.
Whether or not we can embark on the in-
dlustry in this State depends on the quantity
of liarni sajplings available. Before thet
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